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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THURSDAY, MARCH 28 1918

'VOLUME NUMBER F01TY-8BVBH

GRAND HAVEN
BOYS LEAVE BY

NUMBER THIRTEEN

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU
SAY ABOUT THE WAR

WAY OF HOLLAND

THESE DAYS

WILL THE STR.
PURITAN LEAVE

SUPREME COURT
REVERSES TWO
HOLLAND?
LOCAL CASES

HOLLAND WILL iWBLOOMB AND FOR IF YOU TALK OR EVEN THINK
GOVERNMENT HAS AN EYE ON HENRY HOLKEBOER GAINS FAVWISH THEM GOD SPEED WITH
PRO GERMAN THE A. P. L.
ORABLB DECISION AGAINST
i THE O. A M. STEAMER FOR
GET YOU
ITS OWN BOYS
OLIVE MAN
OCEAN SERVICE
Thirty Eight

Men to Leave from

Few Know Such a League
the

Exlats

Holland; Percy Ray la At

County Seat Saturday

the Head.

Morning.

Do you know that if you have not
Saturday Holland wtt welcome the
been
loyal to your country cither in
new eoldiers from Orarwl Haven, and
word, deed or action that there is a
wi»h them Godspeed also together with
league in Holland that has you slated
it« own boys who leave for Oanvp Coomu I has your measure taken and has it
ler.
The Grand Haven Tribune raya tha.t in black and white, just what you said,
did, or are doing and knows your atti38 of their number wHl leave the oouaty seat for

camp

Iby

way

tude toward Unde Horn!

of Holland

PEOPLE DO GET SICK. THERE IS PLENTY OF WORK
FOR THE DOCTOR ALWAYS. SUPPOSE YOU GOT SICK AND
COULDN’T EARN ANY MONEY, BUT HAD TO SPEND MORE.
WHAT WOULD YOU DOT YOU’D WORRY YOURSELF MORE
SICK. YOU WOULD FRET FOR THOSE YOU LOVE:
BUT IF YOU HAD A NICE SUM OF MONEY IN THE BANK
YOU COULD REST EASY KNOWING THAT THOSE DEPENDENT UPON YOU WERE WELL CARED FOR.
START

A

BANK ACCOUNT NOW.

WE ADD FOUR PER CENT INTEREST.
COME TO OUR BANK.

Holland City State Bank

CompensationCase Decision Goet
Again ta Holland

.

Laborer.

In the list of decisions in the State
some chance that the staunch Supreme Oourt two Holland case* apsteamer with a peaceful Quaker name pear in which the court reverses the
There

is

may get into the fight “over there.”
decision* humlcd down in the Ottawa
The government has its eye on the County circuitcourt. The first is the
good old ship “Puritan". If this is case of Henry Holkebocr of Holland vs.
the case Holland1 will feel »ad as this Cox of Olive Center. The jury in the
boat was the beginning of a successful circuitcon t gave Cox a judgment of

Mr. Pro-German Imat service between Holland ami Chi- $1500 which Cox claimed was paid Hoi*
cago. But nothing must stand in tho keboer for a farm that was said to be
be there to give them the glad hand. or in other word are an “England hatas a camouflage, they already have way at winning the war. Hcntihwnt worthies* and not as represented; the
8ay« the Grand Haven Tribune:—
has little room for place' when it codnos jury awarded Cox ail thj money he put
“The laet contingent of the first quo you spotted. It is a league comprising
to the big question.
into the farm originally, Inekidli^ the
ta to leave the first district of Ottawa some of our foremost American citAnyway the dispatches say that- the cost* in the case.
county for Caunp Ouster wilt report at izens and is called the American ProIf you don’t

and when they arrive here Holland will

HAVE YOU COT
MONEY IN THE BANK?

Holland will bo Sorry to 8a«
Quaker-Named Ship Leave
This Port.

the

armory in

tins city Friday,

March

know

it

tectiveLeague and is organized under

United States Shipping board represent-

The Suftrime Court seems to think

29, at 4 o’eJoekin the afternoon. This

the auspices of the Department of Jus- atives were in Grand Rapids yesterday differentlyabout the matter and recontingent will consist of 38 men and
looking over the register and records versed the decision of the jury. The
after they have answered the roll call tice at Washington,D. C.
Percy Ray heads the association in of the steamer* City of South Haven, import of the higher court’s decisionie
at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon,they will
Puritan and Manitou,which are likely not yet available,but the court may
be excused until tfoe following day.
Holland and soy I You ought to inapect
“Those who desire to return to their the list of names that comprisesome to be commandeered by the board for order a retrial of the ca«e, Mr. Holkt*
service in the U. 8. Merchant Marine. hoer claims that he offered to settle
home* for the night will be penm»tte«
of Holland’s supposed citizens and It is reported)that the boats •will: be
to do so, but those who desire arcom
with Mr. Cox at a very reasonable bairie
modal ions over night will be provided also a few in Ottawa county. Yon used for troop transportation in foreign before the case went to trial, but that
hould rend the side notes attached to waters, if they aie taken into governfor by the Vocal board. Anangemewts
the West Olive man, it is aaid* would
these “loyal citizens! ” and when they ment service.
for meals and 'lodgings will be made
not agree to thia
All three steamers are fine passenger
said “it” and “when they did it,”
I upon application by the selected men
Attorney F ed T. Miles was attorney
boats now in serviceon Lake Michigan. for Mr. Oox and Mr. Campbell was the
“At ten o’clock Saturday morning with day and dates not forgotten.
the contingent will again report for loll
But then we can’t make you feel to The City of South Haven has been ply- legal advisor of Mr. Hulkrbocr.
.•all at flic armory. They will be nwued curious for it would do you no good ing principally between Chicago and
The second case to be reversed in
their credentials and placed1in com and besides Mr. Ray might be bothe ed lower Mi chigan .ports. The Puritan is supreme court is the one of Cook va the
maud of the men select ed to take too much and often by inquisitive peo- owned by. the Gtaham & Morton Trans- Insurance Co., who carrie* the erMiipenimrtation company, and is operntiMlbe- sation for the Holland Furnace Co.
charge of the part* dti.ing the trip to ple and he is a very busy man.
Battle Creek. They will depart in the
Home three years ago, a small bolt
But seriously it is about time that tween Chicago and Holland during the
Pere Manpiettc train for Holland
such an organization is making it cTf summer months. The steamer Manitou dropped on the head af Mr. Cork, an
11:48, going through to Grand Itapid* felt in every citv in the nation. These for a number of years ha* operated In'- employee. The man paid no attention
where they will board a special I
traitors and back biters of our boys at tween Chicago and northern Michigan to the accident,but nearly a year later
ts. An interestingfact concerning a hJmp was formed on his head giving
for Camp Custer.
the f:ont must be shown a thing or two
“There will- be 2 changes in the liat and little consideration will bo given the Manitou is the perfect schedule nhe him much annoyance and preventing
of the men formerly published Ho- to these disloyal creatures in the fu- has always maintained.She is a tart him fl:om working. Under the Workboat, and it has been said that the ingmen's Compensationlaw he brought
Cowell of Allendale, and Robert
ture by the local league.
Slater of Crockery have keen substitut
The American ProtectiveLeague is a resident* of the points at the upper end in n claim for damages and was award*
ed for George Easton and Joe Wah’g'in volunteer patriotic association,organ- >f the lake are accustomedto setting ed siimo $300 by the jury.
whose names appearedon the original ize! with the sanction of and operating their watches by her as oho passed
The insurance compiiny however
fought the case, claiming that the man's
ist.’ 1
by the approval and under the super- their home.
disability was brought about by other
vision of the Departmentof Justice.
-:o:Bureau of Investigation,co-operating SIMON DEN UYL TO BE PROMOTED causes. The Buptume Court senma to
CJELEBRATION IS
BOON FOR WORK WELL
think the same way and reversed the
with Special Agents of the Department,
DONE.
decision. What baas for the derision
the U. R. District Attorney*, and U. 8.
has not yet been made public.
Marshals throughout the United States.
The Camp Custer training school for
HOLLAND WILL GIVE BOYS
Its membership is composed of men
office:* will close April 19, and the Mfl
of unquestioned loyalty who are requirLEAVE FOR CAMP AN APPROyoung men are becoming keenly interIN
ed to take the oath of allegiancedeclarPRIATE FAREWELL
ing that they “will uphold and defend ested in what next month win bring.
There are f»«<> in the training camp
Committee Plans to Duplicate The Ex- Lho constitutionand laws of the United mostly from Michigan and Wisconsin.
StntoK against all enemies, foreign ami
ROADS QUESTION TO BE SETTLED
ercises of Previous
When the eamp closes the students
domMic, and will bear true faith and
BY PARK TOWNSHIP PEOPLE
Farewells
allegianceto the same at aF! times and will return to their duties as private*,
co porals or sergeants ami await word
MEANS MUCH TO
in all places as true and loyal citizenfnm Washington. When the commisthereof. ,l
HOLLAND
So successful have been the celesions are awarded, some of the younger
At hough many citizens already bebrations given previously in honor of
long it is the object of the league .o men will he sent abroad. The older
the contiugents of soldiers that have keep the membership a secret so that men for the most part will be retained If Vote la Favorable Long Needed

PLAN. NED FOR SATURDAY
WHO

INTEREST HERE

TOWNSHIP ELECTION

20,000 Miles
At last the 20,000 mile and upward mark has been acheived by
an automobile tire, for small car owners who equip their cars with
Dayton Airless Tires. These tires secure from ten to twenty thousand miles without punctures, blow-outs, rim cuts or any sort of tire
trouble and cost only one-half the price of any standard tire.

Owners

of

Pleasure and Delivery Cars

Holland for Camp Ouster that the offenderswill not know when they are here to Cain recruits.
A wore of men have just been pickcommittee in charge has decided to du- being overheard or watched Irv an A. P.
ed from each of the two infantrv com
L.
plicate thdm ar* neatly as possibleSatOn the other hand the abject and l»anies and tho one field artillery loturday when a farewell demonstration name of the organization should be tery for e«q>ocinl merit for the 10
will be given for the 47 young nie» well known and also its headquarters weeks of the course already flubbed.
Among the last of young men in the
from Holland who are to leave on the and also its general activities.This is
necessary so that everyonemay know honor roll appear tho name of Simon
noon train for camp to 'begin their serto whom information may be reported DenUyl, 338th infantry,who is due for
vice for Uncle fiame there.
and f:om whom acsistance may be substantial promotion when WashingThe special committeenamed by the sought, and aleo that the name may ton Is heard from. Mr. Den Uyl in a
recent graduate from Holland High.
War Committee to take charge of this stand as a menace and1 warning to the
spies, traitors, propagandists and all
work, composed of E.,P. Davis, Prof. J.
left

i

That are equipted with Dayton Airless Tires never have to stop
on dusty or muddy roads to change tires or fix punctures.

Though
all the

these tires are neither solid nor pneumatic, they

combine

advantages of both, and the disadvantagesof neither.

B. Nyketk and John Kelley, held a
meeting yesterday to make the necessary arrangements.

The Banquet in honor of the boys

in

the City hall will begin at 11:30 sharp.

Let us show you the
of Dayton Airless construction.

principle

The pastors of the boys leaving have
been invited to sit at the table with
them. Hon. G. J. Dickema will make
the address of farewtfil as on the previous occasions.The parade will leave
the city hall promptly at 12:30. It will

other federal law breakers and encmica.
Generally speaking the work to be performed by the League covers the violation of all Federal law but it is particulariy devoted to o|>erations and investigations,under the EspionageArt
and Alien Enemy ProclalnnMons, the
SelectiveHe: vice Act, and the National
Bed (Vo-w Act, also investigationsunder the Food and Fuel Administration
Regulations,desecrationof the flag and
general matters of National Protection
and Defense.
All acts tending to hinder or delay

be headed by the band. The line of the manufactureami skipping of supmarch and .the order of processionhave plies, the destruction of equipment,
have not yet been fully determined up- munitions and food stuffs, or the deon. Rut in addition to the band there struction of property used in or dewill be the city officers,war committee, voted to the manufacture, tran**porta-

Holland,

Michigan

TO

KNOW

With Reaorta
in addition to tho special questions
on which the people of Holland will be
called upon to vote next Monday,

in-

cluding that of the county farm agent,
the county nurse, and the few city offices that

we:e left undecidedat the

prknraricsv the people of this city

have

a rather close interest in a apecUd elec-

Dark township.1'While the votno voice in
the matter they are much concerned as
tion in

WHICH ONE MUST
FOOT THE BILL

ters of this cily will have

to how it wiH be settled and the vote

Two

insurance companies today be-

of the people there will mean much to
man to de- the people hete.
termine which of the two .shall pay the
Park township voters will have the

gan

a battle over a Holland

industrialinsurance

he

is entitled to

chance to decide on whether or not that

under the Workingman’s Compensation township shall be bonded for $8,000 to
aid. Eati Warren, tho workman in- build a mile of concrete road between
volved, was injured twice at two digerent periods. Between the

and the
second accident the firm he worked for
clnnged inruranco companies, and now
first

Central Park and
first

Maratawa.

The

mile out from Central Park will be

built by the county road commission
the contract has already been let.

and
The

the Ivattle is on as to which of the two Park township people will be asked
bill and how to build the next mile. If this project
school children,G. A. R. Veterans and
pasmr* there will be an excdlontroad
so on.
much it shall be.
On March 2fl, 1917, Kart Warrent suf- connecting Holland with the new good
The cdirnnitteesuggested coday that
road being built from Virginia Park to
the employees of some of the factorfered n bad cut in his right hand while
Raugatuck; if not the old desert of sand
ies might wish to march in the parade
at work in tho West Michigan furniture and cuts will continue.
in a body. Any organizationthat wishThe bond issue for $8,000 will not
factory.A month later, although it is
es to do so should communicate with
assertedthat his hand was not yet well, moan that the people of Park townCarl T. Bowen who has been named
ship will have to foot he hill for the
This league has been at work in Holmarshal of jmrade and who will have
he returned to work, being very much
whole amount. They will receive comland for Hearty a year now and its dethe order of parade in charge.
needed because he was a skilled laborer.‘pensationfrom the state for the mile of
tectives
aie
many
and
unknown.
Any
The auto owners whose machines carOn July 10 he wa* injured again and concrete for it will be built under the
ried the G. A. R. veterans on the for- well-founded causes to su^)ect disloya.ty
to
country
and
flag
or
to
our
solj thP question seems to be as to whether state award plan.
mer occasion are requested to donate
WM the retheir machines for this purpose again. dier boys at the front should be report- or n<)t
ed
to Percy Ray, the head of the
o
suit of the first. On March 25 the West OLD HOLLAND STEAMER SINKS
League in thus district. His office adIN KENOSHA HARBOR
Coffee and Prunes Special— Sweet dress is 195 West Eighth street. His Michigan was insured in the London
Rose Oregon .prunes, 9 cents per lb.
Home address 275 Central Avenue. You L&nchasbire IndemnityCo.; on Ji/ly 10
none sweeter. The best of Special San- can call him up at Citizens Phone No.
The steamer Snugatuck,one of the
in the Travelers' Insurance Co. Which
tos Coffee,20 cents per lb., regular 40 1003 and 1107 and Brtl No. 10.
oldest of the lake freight steamers sank
of these two firms shall pay the Insurcent goods. Try a pound and if not
in the Kenosha harbor on Saturday.
ance is tho question that will be fought
satisfied,your money returned.A. PieShe is owned by the E*canal>a and Garout.
ters 5 and 10c store and Bazaar, East
den Bay TranajiortalionCo., of EscanaThe first hearing was held this fore*- ba, Michigan. On account
G. R.
the
8th street and Central! avenue.
noon in the officeof Att. C. H. McBride. heavy •dorms it is feared that she may
The Rambler* were handed a defeat It wns in the nature of the taking of a be badly damaged and that it will be
To the Public
lust evening by the locals to the score deposition from several local witnesses impossible to raiee her. The 8augav Thursday, March 28, we will
of 9 to 4. O. Peterson pitching for the Tomorrow a similar hearing will be tui?k some twentv year* ago plied bebe located in our new commodhome team was pitted against tho old held in Grand Raouls for the witnwsc* tween Holland and Chicago when she
ious Lunch Room, at 29 West
timer Reitman. Had Reitman had a there .Those who testified today in- was chartered by the old Holland Jb
Eighth street, one door east of
good vtrong catcher working with him cludes! several physicians.
j Chicago Transportation Co., with W. R.
Att. C. H. MicBride represents
the Intorurban office.We wish
it would have been a dicefent score
Owen of Chicago the head and many
'ocaj men as stockholders.
at this time to express our
as most of the runs were the result of rent, Attorney John M.
thanks for the generous patrothe Rambler catcher droppingthe 3rd pears for the London Lanchaahire Co.
nage we have enjoyed and we
strike. Reitman struck out 16 of the and Att. F. 8. 8rmth for the Travelera’
INCREASE HARBOR LIGHTS
will be pleased to meet any
local batsmen where O. Peterson had Insurance company.
and all at our new location.
18 of the G. R. batsmen to his credit.
Tho testimonytaken today and to- The
_____________
^
intensity
of the Grand Haven
Bernard Keefer,
The locals made 11 hit* to Grand Bap- morrow will be referred to the InduewiR be increased April 30, fixed
Proprietor.
ids five. The Ramblers had a bad in- trial Accidents’ Board at Lansing, and
t0 be increased to 2,000 candletion or preparation of war materials,or
acts or declaration tending to hinder
delay or pevent tne sale of Libety
Bonds, subscriptions to the Red Cross
and Army Y. Ml. C. A., Thrift Stamp or
other activitiesdirectly or indirectly
connectedwith the prosecution of the
war, are all included hereunder.

Co.

WANT

Good Road Will Connect City

companuw shall foot the

the

- --

—

War

Savings Stamps

your duty

It is

War

as an

American

citizen to

RAMBLERS

buy

Savings Stamps

Uncle Sam win the war he is waging for the
protection of your home and loved ones.
to help

Do

Y our

Share.

• Buy

Do

It

Now.

Stamps.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.

C.

A. BIGGE, Dist.

Paters Building

-

HOLLAND DEFEATS

Agt
Holland, Mick.

of

War-

Dunham

,

,

^

1

(

wing in the 5th, Reitman allowed two there is a oowibility that the case may 1 power and flash to 13,000 candle power;
Dr. 8. Vcdbeda of Galvin CoDege, of hits and a base on -balls, the catcher go to the supreme court since a number | light to flash every 30 seconds, one secGr, Rapid*, conductedthe services at made two bad errors which netted five of new point* of law are *aid to be in- 0nd duration.
Prospect Park ehanrfi

Sunday.

runs.

volved.

0

‘

•

PAGE TWO

Uty New*

tiolland

—

BECOMES BRIDE
MAN MOVING
OF ADA PASTOR
MOVES FASTER
THAN HE LIKES
A quiet wedding took place at the

ZEELAND
Mrs. J. H. Boone died Wednesday
evening at her home in Zeeland at the
age of 78 years. 8he waa a pioneer
resident of that plaee having come to
thia country during the emigration per-

honw* of Mrs. L. Kris at 56 West 18th
What proved to be an expenaive runstreet at high noon Tuesday when her
away but at the same time a fortunate
daughter, Christine,was giv«u in marriage to the Rev. J. K. Van Ilaalen of one, for the reason that no ono was
Ada, Mich. The Rev II. Henry Meeter killod or injured, took place on the ZeeD. D., of Grand Rapids officiated.Aft- land road near the home of Prof. Yner the ceremony the guests, consisting toma, Monday afternoon.
of a snra'.lci:*le of the nearest relaA. Elen boos of Holland was moving
tives ami a few intimate friends conto
Hudson ville and hod a farm wagon
gratulated the happy couple, after
which a social dinner was served. The loaded with furniture, wtooves and other
bride looked charming in her very at- household goo da. ‘ When the big hill
tractive blue se:ge traveling suit.
was reached, sloping off to Scholten ’a
Late in the afternoon the Rev. and
Mrs. Van Baal on left for a short hon- bridge,the back-hold straps on the hareymoon trip after which they will occu- ness of ono of the horses gave way and

1847. Her maiden name was
Mias (irietje Vanden Boseh. A sister,
Mra. J. Scholten, is now the only remaining member of that family. In
1859 she married J. II. Boone and liv- py the parsonage of the Chr. Reformed tho loaded wagon kept striking the aned on a farm a short distance west of church at Ada.
imal's. The horses became so frightZeeland until they moved to the city
oned that they made a lunge down the
25 years ago. Since the death of her CITY PEOPI
hill toward the bridge ami in their
husband in May, 1915, she lived with
NOT
wake left beds, and betiding,bureaus,
her grand daughter, Miss Henrietta WaON
stoves,fitope-pipes, etc, flying thru the
boko. She has been in ill health for
The people of Holland, or at leant aar and down the embankmentson
more than a year and failed rapidly
many
of them, do not understandthe
during the last few days till the end
either aide of the highway. Tho only
came a little after ten o'clock of Wed- farm agent pro] wait ion on which they
thing that stopped the oncoming team
nesday evening. She leaves six chil- will lx* auk isl to give thein decision at
tho
rolls
next
Monday.
Tl*at
is
the
ami saved the occupants of the wagon
dren to mourn her loss. They are, Mrs.
B. Scholten, M.s. 8. Lucas, Thomas, opinion of James Harrington, reprtwnit- was a telephone i>olc. One of the
John II. and Gerrit J. Boone and Mrs. ative of the Harlem Farmers’ club, wheels became locked with the convenMary Coburn, besides thirty grand- who w'as in Holland Monday nnd interient pole on the Hide of the road nnd
children and nine grcnt-grand-childrcn.viewed a number of people on the subject.
the
horses were pulled back with a
Funeral am icus were held aSturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the Mr. Harringtonasked representative round turn coming to a dead stop.
men what their opinions were in regard
First Reformed church in Zeeland.
Isaac Kamv, the real estate man, had
A branch of the Womens’ Committee to the county farm bureau, ami several a narrow escape from becoming mixed
of Council of National Defense was or- of- them answered that they did not up in a smnehup with the team. When
ganizod in Zeeland,by Mrs. Loutit of knoyv anything about the subject.They the runaways were coming down the
Grand Haven. Thursday ufttvuoon knew in o general way tliat there hill, Mr. Kuuw with his car was climbMra. Olive of this city spoke before would be a vote on the subject but ing the inclinennd ns about half way
several of the ladies of that city at the they ‘Wtv© not clour in their minds up. When he s*w what was coming he
the Second Reformed church, giving what the vote involves!.
“I feel certain that the city people steered his machine as close to the emgeneral information regarding the fedbaakment as possible. Three occupants
eral registration.Any woman able will vote for the form agent system if who had been out looking at farms jump
•to render service to the nation in any they understand it thoroughly,”said ed out, but Imac stuck to the wheel.
way designated was kindly requested to Mir. Harrington. “But the danger One of the doors that had been left
register. This service is not in the lies k tlie fact that there seems to be open, was atruck by the passing wagon
least compulaory; anyone who is called little inta«*rtia the subject and hence and was nearly broken from its lunges
upon and is unable to serve at the time people may not take the trouble to ami a new door will have to be placed
vote, or if they vote they may vote
is not compelled 'to do so. On the other
in the nuto.
hand, anyone who is able ami willing wrong.”
The damage to the Elenitaas family
Mr. Harrington said that hhe county
will find opportunity thru this registrais considerable a- most of the housefarm
bureau
IkuI
done
wonders
for
the
tion..
hould effects are broken or damaged
farmers of Ottawa .county. Speaking
iod of

E
POSTED
QUESTION

i]

-

- DRENTHE
o

from personal experience laming! on
M.is. J. Ter Beck of Holland spent said that Count v Agent Hagerman hail
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. been responsible for the organisation
of the Harlem Farmers’ club, fanned
De Vries and family.
two years ago. This club meets once
Clarence Behrens who has been visa month for the d>*custrion of farm
iting with his relativeshere for the
subjects. The club has done a great
I«!»t few weeks left for hw home in
deal for the Harlem district, and now
Zutphen Thuiwlay.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Rorf- its members ore doing their best to
help retain the farm agent syHtein for
ofs of Zeeland — a baby bov.
the county, knowing its value.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Welt of Zee“It » valuable to the city man as
lan spent a day the past week with
well as to the farmer,” said Mr. Hartheir relativeshere.
I

Mis. R. Hundermnn visited at the
Ihome of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamburg
*ot Holland laM week Tuesday.
A small wedding occurred ot the
horn* of John Kruidhof last week Wednesday evening when his daughter.
Mary was united in marriageto Lucas
Dozeman, Rev. W. V a mien Werp performing the ceremony. Only relatives
and intimate friendswere present.They
expert to make their home on the old
Gruidkoffarm.
Dr. .<iu d Mrs. J. De Vries of Ovo:i§el Sundayed with R. De Vries and fnmdy.

Boevo of Ebenozer has been
re-engogedas principal in the West
Drenthe school for another term.
Win. Humler-manleft for Central
Fark where he will be employed on the

» ^Gerrit

V Pocrte Bros, fruit farm.

by reason of the tumble
steep embankment.
o

down

the

-

HOLLAND MAN AND
SON HURT IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
William Delaney,

22,

of Lowell, u

serving u 90-day jail .sentencefor driving a stolen auto while intoxicated;
George Dixon, 22, also of Lowell, and
companion of Delaney on a joy ride, is
under care at Detentionhospital,at
rington, “and I lw^>e the people of HolGrand Rapid* and Sam Tnhy, 38, and his
land Will return a big vote for it next
16-year old son, Sam of Holland, are
Monday."
nursing poinful injuries.
o
Delaney who works in a Lowell garIMPORTANT DRAIN LETTING
IN PARK TOWNSHIP age, took a ear without permission and
he ami Dixon, both of whom were intoxThere will be held this week Friday icated at Ada Saturdaynight, it is alMia re h 29 at the residence of Jacob leged, picked up their “fares,” whom
Enenburg in Pack township a hearing they agreed to bring to Grand Rapids,
relative to an imjiortantdrain. It is Delaney hoping to make the trip and
the intention of Drain Commissioner return the machine before its absence
Berend Kammorad
tfraighten, was discovered.
clean and deepen and widen Pine
Just outside of the city limits on the
Creek d am. This drain involves both Robinson road. Delaney, who was drivPark and Olive townships and it is im- ing at excessive speed, swerved to
portant that citizens from these two avoid strikingan automobile containing
townshipseffected by this drain at- Deputy Sheriff A1 Mmtzen and Game
tend the meeting next Friday, March Wardens Jack Johnson nnd Charles
29 at fhe home of Jacob Essen berg in MorrifieKL The car shot over a 20 ft.
Park township.
embankment into a tree. The automo-o
bile was completely demolished.
Three of the injured received first

-

Gty and Suburban
Property For Sale
$2200
$1800
$825
$1500
$1350
$1200

$850
$1900
$1700
$2300

Good 7

room

house on ColumbiaAve. near 13th street. Lot

56x104. The

Takes 5 roomed houee on E. 14th St., near Lincoln At.„ house has good
Ur, gas lights and good water. Terms— Half cash.

cel-

Tak.* good 6 room house on 16th St. nesr River Ave. this house has good
ceUar, bath room complete, except Uvatory, city water, electric light and
gas. ...Terms—$200 cash, balance

monthly payments.

oGod house on 19th St. near Pine Ave. Lot 50x126 .....‘ Electric lights,city
water, good cellar and sidewalks.Term*— $150 cash, balance 8 per month.
Takes 9 room house with barn and one acre of ground, located a short distance south of the city limits on Lincoln Ave. This is on a main traveled
road. It makes line ^lace for fruit and poultry.Terms— One half cash,
balance time.

For 5 room house on E. 8th
hen house and shade trees

street, Just outside

.....

Terms

of city. Lot Is 50x100,

also

If desired.

Takes good 8 room house on 19th St between First Ave. * Van Raalte Ave.
House has electric lights, basementand furnace. Terms $300 down balance
monthly payments.
Takes 7 room house on 10th

street

between River and Pine Ave’s. House has

bath room complete with hot and cold water connections, gas, electriclights
also large barn and shade Uses ..... Lot is 62xl32.Terms,$200 cash balance

monthly payments.

Good 10 room house on E. 17th St. near Columbia Ave, lot 52x128,
water, gas lights, cement walk and shade trees. Terms $500 cash

city
bal-

ance monthly payments as may be agreed upon.

also vacant lots in most

Fire Insurance In Old Reliable Companies.

to

Citz.

ISAAC
1166

KOUW

Phone

&

COMPANY

Real Estate and Insurance

36 W. Eighth Street

CITY TO HAVE

GARDEN CLUB

MOVEMENT

Farmers and Fruitgrowers

Piano Factory First
to Report Perfect

-

the

house has city water, electriclights and gas, cement walks and shade trees.
T. rm.s $800 caah.....Will consider to exchange for house and larger lot in
some other part of the city.

A garden club movement has been
aid treatmentat Blodgett Memorial instituted in Holland This comprises
hospital at Grand Rapids and Delaney
W. S. S. Sale was lodged in jail. Monday Justice all the Holland public schools under the
ily.
supervision of Miss Lida Rogers, biolThe Bush it Lane Piano factory is tho Louck* gave Delaney the alternativeof
John Roelofs,sr., died of apoplexy at
ogy instructorat the local high school,
his home last week Saturday evening first factory in Holland to report a one $100 fine or 90 days.
Lo
who has been appointed supervisor of
after a long illness. The funeral will
hundred per cent sale of War Saving
HAMILTON CORRESPONDbe belli Thursday at 11 o'clock from
the garden club movement in Holland.
stamps. The report arrived at the sale
ENT BOOSTS FOR TER KEURST Miss Rodgers will remain in Holland
the 'home and 1:30 in the Christian Reheadquartersthat every employee of
formed church at Drenthe.
during the summer to suj>erintendthe
Says tin* Hamilton Correspondent
Mr. ami Mrs. James De Vries and thus concern and every member of the
work here.
With
a
message
of
comfort
and
assurdaughter Antoinette and Win. Wagcn- office force had bought one or more of
. lame iirfjwse times of distressand unaar of Holland, were the guests of Mr.
The object of the new movement is
MfT Henry I). Ter Keurst spoke to to interestboys and girls between the
and Mrs. E. Van Spykcr on Sunday. the stamps.
The committee however looks upon a large audience in the American Re
Richard Stubbing of Gmnfschnpis
ages of 10 to IS in raising vegetables
visiting his relativeshere prior to his this as merely a beginning.It is try- formed church last Sunday* night. Spe
trial interest was attached to his me« and encourage thrift. Clubs will be orleaving for Camp Ouster on Saturday.
ing to interest other factories in Holsage because of the fact that he is a na- ganized thruout the various public
John Essing has <mrpk>ycd John Do
land in the record made by the piano
tive of Hamilton. At present lie is
Witt of Jamestown for the coming sea-*
schools in the city. Another aim is to
factory and believes that before long finishinghi-* seminary course in Hope
«on.
increase the production of food.
•Dick and John Hunderman are again there will be several other institutions seminary. He speaks with conviction
These clubs are being organized thrubusy balling hay.. At this writing they that will come across with a perfect ami his sermon showed much research
and careful study. He has the best out the country to conserveand proare working on farms »!>oiit a mile
score in the War Savings Stamp drive.
wlths's of the people of Hamilton for a duce food. Those participatingwill be
noutli from here.
As soon as the third Liberty Loam promising future.
required to care for their garden nnd
8. Louwsma who hns been ill with
keep an accurate account of expenses.
camiioigu
begins
in
Holland
on
April
blood poison was removed from the hosThen a local leader will be selected to
pital in Holland to his home last week 6, the anniversary of America’sentry NINETY-SIX CITY LIC
as an adviser to the gardeners.
Saturday. He has almost recovered.
ENSES
ISSUED act
into the worM-war, the intensive War
Meetings will also be held.
Mbs Myrtle and Verna Brower spent
Back lot gardens, vacant lots or any
.Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Savings stamp drive will cease for the
In order not to have owners of autoplot f>f ground obtainable may be used
time being. The War Savings Stamp
Dick De Vries of Grand Rapids.
mobiles put it over on him with a “Li in growning the produce. Next fall an
•Miss Jennie Nyeahuia ami Miss Jo- campaign will not stop entirely,only
hanna Van Haitsnm have been re en tho committee in charge of that work cense Applied For" card tacked to the exhihU will held in the re»| active
schools,and at the county fair, when
gaged in the Zutphen school, the former
auto, Chief Van Ry has adopted the city

- Mr. and Mrs. W. Tim me r motored to
iZadhinilone day the past week where
they called on II. Ksenbcrg and fam-

near the Intemban on

Several other properties in differentparts of the city, some on easy terms,
any part of the city, both for sale and exchange.

-

-

8 room house with one acre of groundlocated

Graafschaproad. House ha* good cellar and good water. Will consider to
exchange for house and lot of equal or less value In the city.

-

ATTENTION
We

—

are ready to

make

con-

tracts for
Strawberries ....................... <100 per 16 qt crate
Gooseberries .................... 41c a lb

Chemes.. ................... I"'.'.'. 4

> and 5c a lb.
Blackberries.... .................. . 1.30 per i6 qt. crate

Black Raspberries .......... ....... 1.40 per 16 qt crate
Beans ................ ....... 50.00 per ton
Greeh Beans ................ ..... 50 00 per ton
Tomatoes ...................... ... 20.00 per ton
.

W»*

.

ARE

as principal and the latter as assistant.

Tliey will receive a raise of
month.

•">.00 a

HAMILTON
Mim Grace Rutgers from Allegan has
l>een visiting her mother a faw daws
law week. She returned to her work
in Allegan Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. .lurries we e Holland callers lant week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Costcn called on
Mrs. G. Rutgers last Tucwlny evening.
Mis* Pol! and family from Ovcrisel
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Roelof ’ast Saturday evening.

Mr*. G. Jappinga was a Hamilton
visitor last week.
John Jurrios from Holland visited
his parents a few days last week.
Albert Kloinpareus was in Allegan
last Saturday.
Mre. Andrew Bergsma who has been
in Ellsworth this winter returned home
to stay with her mother, Mrs. G. Rutger» this summer.

-

o

-

ARK WILSON TO NAME
PRAYER DAY FOR ARMY
Pastors and lay nun in local Reformcbtiwhea have taken the initiative
in seeking a national day of prayer.
Rev. Henry J. Vehlman, Rev. Matthew

ed

Kolyn and William Vandervon ronatitote a committee to requnt the classes
in the Reformed cbunch to fl»k President Wilson to designate a day of prayer for the nation on which to plead humil ration before Ood and to invoke his
bleating on the auroe* of our armies

and navies.

will for the time being give the Libert'

the prizes will be offeredfor the care
which is taken of the gardens, though
there will l>c no cash rewards. Boys
and girls may compete for city, state,
club, and national honors.
In Michigan, Mr. E. E. Lindeman is
run their ear* in the city only. Chief
at the head, while in Ottawa county,
Van Ry sees to it that this blank
Farm Agent Hagenman is supervising
sent to the secretary of state and that the work. Miss Rodgers will have
the license is applied for in good faith. charge of local work.
Other clubs are also being organized,j
When the state license comes, 75e
— pou try, bean, corn, pig and ••aiming,
retained to the applicantwhile the clubs. Demonstrationsin canning in

license system. All those asking for
Loan committee the right of way and
state blanks nnd wishing to run their
will not continue to solicit sales, but
ears must first get a city licensecost
stamps will probably be bought quietly
ing one dollar which enables them to
right along.

PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
«>n Saturday. March 10, 191H. at I o’clock
a (tulilic »a|«' will be held at the home of
Mra. O. Verhurg, 1M9 Went 17th Ht
On Thursday.April 4. at 10 O'clock,a pub.
lie aurtion will he held on the farm of Johannea Alofs. located six mile* aouth of Holland and one fourth mile* south of the
church at Kant Naugatuck.

-

:o:

-

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

wagon with tongue and fills nearly new, 1
Dutch Uncle 2-horsecultivator.1 Thomas
Crown mowing machine nearly new. 1 M. C.
Buggy Hake. 1 grain drill.1 spring tooth
drag, good a* new, 1 hand rorn planter, 1
lumber wagon, 1 hay rake, 1 tie-outchain 30
feet long, 1 tie-out chain 20 feet long. 1
harpoon with rope and pulleys complete,
about 5 ton of hay, some oatn straw, home
corn nlalknon field, 1 U. 8. Cream Separator,
25 rhirkena, 2 Oliver Chilled iilown,1 stone
boat 1 potato planter, and other articlea
which may be offered for «ale.
Nix months credit will he jiven without
intereston good hankahle notes. Four per
cent discount will be given on suras above
five dollars. Below five dollars,ca*h.
Everythingmust he settled for with the
clerk before leavingthe premises.
J. H.

HENRY HAUERS, Clerk.
8TKABBINO, Auctioneer.

Holland Canning Co.
HOLLAND,

The

MICHIGAN

Electric

Way

t

chief retains 25c is for the use
the city license and for the

work

A puhlir auction -ale will he held on the volved ami the city license number
farm of Sormau Cooper, locatedone half returned.
mile from the end of the *tone road to Kant
Saugatuck. and two milcn cant and one half
mile nouth of (iraafnehap, and three miles
north of Hast Naugatuck, on Friday, April 5,
at I o'clock I*. M. The following good* will
he offered for nale: 1 span of hor«en, 1 net
of light harneaa, 1 ningle harneaa, 1 row S
yearn old due 0th of April. 1 -ow 0 year* old
due June l*t. 1 yearling heifer calf h mo*,
old, 1 yearling heifer,1 2 seated buggy with
tilla and )H>le nearly new, 1 heavy one horao

Come and See Us for Further Information.

of
in
is

This system worked s\eJ7 last year
and no auto owners escaped without
paying a license fee.
You either must hove a 1918 city or
state license on your car or you can
not use it, for if you do you are liable
to arrest and a fine. Chief Van Ry lias
issued 96 licenses within the past
month. The secretary of state seems
to be swamped with applicationsfor
state licenses, ns severalapplicantswho
sent for them as early as February 6
have not yet received them. This
very inconvenient should the ear owner
wish to go to Grand Rapids, or to other
parts of the state as in that case i
Holla m] city licensewould do very lit
tie good, as these licenses are largely
for the convenience of Holland motorists and also serves as a cheek on them.

tho cold-pack method will be given by
Mis** Hitchcockof Ottawa county. At
present Holland is the only city in the!

county undertakingthis work. It has
been successful in Grand Rapids during recent years, and Holland hns now
adopted their system. That the movemenu s a success is shown by the fact
that out
northern nnd western
states .the amount of production last
year was valued at $3,669,638.50. Total cost of supervising work was $279,617.76,while the average production
por member was $22. Therefore, the
movement ought to be successfulhere.
Anyone desiring to rent vacant lots

»f

1

gan Wednesday.

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battie Creek,

Jackson and Detroit

j

j

;

j

Fast and Frequent Service

j

1

Passenger Trains

j

i

|

Limited All the Way- Every

Two Hours

can notify Mr. Fell or Miss Rodgers at
the high school.

-

o —

KOMFORTER KOTTON
GETS

Freight Trains

CO.

$10,000

ORDER

Lv.

A1 Van Duron, manager of the Kornforter Kotton Co., has just returned ,
from Chicago nnd had in his pocket
an ouler for $10,000 worth of business
A. II. Brink/anmoved the household from one eoneern. This HoUahd infant
goods of Mrs. J. B. Van Oort to Alle- indiitftry is assuming large proportions

-

to

1

:o:—

:

rapidly.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next

noon

T

Holland City

PERMANENT WAR
|FOUR-MINUTE
SPEAK I
HOLLAND!

FLIVVER HELPS MISSION-

ARY

IN HIS

44

1

WORK

MEN TO

COMMITTEE IS
ORGANIZED

IN

Forty-four 4-minute men gathered to-

Rov. J. J. Baoningia,formerly of this
city, now missionaryin

India,

Neat

found out that a “flivver”makes him siher

& Bobineon and were

Monday
a permanent Holland City War

At a meeting in the city hall

has gether in the offices of Attorniee Vis-

aigbt

organ ired

Committee was organized.'This new
body takes the place of the old war
eionary. In a let tor to his friends in people in short eledgt hammer blows of
committee. That organizationhas done
Holland Mr. Banning! telfe his ex per- [oratory those vital questions,an undersplendid service, but it was a body of
ienres with a second-hand Ford car in standing of which is ueccwsary to win
volunteer workers and was purely local
which he hrts bought a half interest. It the war.
in its character.. The new committee
There are five hundred thousandof
wan owned by another md* ionary and
is a branch of a national association
he and Mr. Bannlnga are now using it [these men throughout the United States'
and the members receive their appoint
[and hlie government has called upon
together and going halves on it.
ment from the government.But be“My Sunday* amd holidays have thorn to volunteer their services in the
cauae of the good work of the old war
cause of the nation and democracy. The
do ufo ltd Hk* length they would othercommitteeits officers have been made
wise have," write* Mr. Bnnninga, “and 4^ninute men are delegated by the gov
offiote in the now body.
I can go and hold services in villages eminent to ajieak in theaters,but the
Similar committeeshave been apthat would otherwise be too distant.” Holland organizationwill go a step fur
pointed in all cities in the otatc. The
Mr. Bann Inga’s jttrtner in tflie ther and wili speak wherever an amlri
committee will have charge of all war
“flivver” is going away on furlough owe can be obtained, whether it be a
activities in Holland. Instead of Havand Mr. Banning* is asking his fitonds theater, church, lodge room or public
ing separate bodies appointed each
Imre to make it possible for him t- |l'nll;whether it be in the city or coun-!
time for such 'movementsas the Libbuy tfhe car when that time come* so [try the Holland 4-mimic men will ibe
erty Loan drive and other drive*. of
that he can continue to use It in mis- up to the minute and ready when the
similar nature, the Olty War Commitsion work. It will require $300 to ibuy call comes. Any one asking for a speaktee will have charge, appointing subit and $100 annually to run it. That |er in 8o. Ottawa or No. AHega/n eounsidiary romimtteeswhenever necessary.
tills Is not an extravagantprice, Imt [tins and who can gather together a rcThe officers are: J. J. Onppon, presireally a ba-gain is shown by the fur- soactatble audience need only phone to dent; K. I*. Davis, vice-president;sec
tho chairman, Thos. N. Robinson, Citither sbatemeaf in the fetter that a new
retary W. 0. Van Eyck; treasurer, Henzens Telei*hone1181 and two volunteers
Ford car in Madras now eells for
will be on the job at the appointed
A. L. Onppon, Henry Winter;
$1,300.
for the
. .
publicity,Arnold' Mahler, Prof. J. B.
Mr. Banniga in His letter asks perThe governmentassign' topics fo the
kerk Dipk Boter; Relief committee,
sons who wish to donate for this eau.se speakots from we<*k to week which are
"’ | wa
Bert Slagh, Wm.
Visscr,
G. W. Koov
......
.
to send tihe money to Mn Frank H. of vital importance to this nation and
ers; Committee on farewell toeeption
Wiggin, Treasurer, 14 Bonoon Street, its allies in order that the war may be for boys leaving Saturday for Camp
Boston, Mass., designating it “for mo-|a success and the world may be freed Custer. E. P. Davis, Prof. J. B. Xykcrk,
tor car for Rev.
from Prussian Lsm and may be lighted John Kelley.
Mr. Bnnninga gives an intereirting
lnmPi
Three membra of the committee have
account of how he and his fellow mis- 1 'The topic this week is “lanm ami been appointedin each ward, as folffiooarics wient to see ten men who hail harden.
An appeal will be
— ......... ...... ........
M made
wi • toi.i ’o'vs: First Ward, Jacob Lokker, Piof.
giwn them to undoretand that- they plant with produce every available inch
Nvkprk nept g^),. sPC(>n(i Ward
- become converts. The *trip
• 'of trpace in their back yards. An urg- -wanted to
Cornelius Randy, II. Vanden Brink, A.
was made in the Ford to an outlying ent appeal will be made to the farmer Smoenge; Third Ward, E. P. Davis, E.
village. But then tilie party of mis- to cultivateextra ncies into food stuffs P. Stephan, W. II Orr; Fourth Ward,
sionaiie* arrived not ail of the men that our own soldiers at the front may John Kel’.v, A. L. Ca4>pon,C. K. Drew;
could be seen. To quote tho letter, be fed properly *o that they may have Fifth Wartl, Dick Boter, (1. W. Kooy
We wore told that aome of them had strength to fight the terrible battles.
or*. H. De Foinv; Sixth Ward, Theobeen locked up in their homes by their It is eaid that a soldier with an emptv lore Kui|»er,Wm. Vwser, Albert Van
wives who did not want them to be-|*tomachand with plenty <»f ammunition
Faneen.
come Christians. The power of even is a poorer fighter than a soldier with e
:o:
uneducatedwomen is often not under- 1 f^l stomach and deficient.. weapons, CERTAIN FISH CAN BE SPEARED
qtood in thinking of tliH country. They The soldierwith an empty stomach losAND NETTED UNDER
have a tremendousinfluenceespecially es heart and his courage » capped away
STATE LAW
in then own homes ami wdien a wife ne‘- The four-minute men will tell you all
fuses to cook for her husband he fee]a| about this the coming week.
There is a great deal of oppositionin
that he is indeed up against it.”
Next week these forty-fourmen will
the city to the nets that have been pine
co-operatewith the Liberty Loan Comed in Black river
mittee in order to put Holland and
and the law should be changed relative
[Ottawa County “over the top” in the
to those nets. Dip nets 9x9 are perthird groat Liberty Loan drive. EvHELPS

Corn and Rye

for the purpose of putting before the

sovoral time more effectiveas a mis-

made from

I

the recipe furnished below add materially to any meal.

The mixture of Rowena Corn Meal and Rowena Rye Flour with Lily
White Flour produces an especiallyappetizing gem or muffin.

I

They are

a golden

brown

Be sure

to

use

Rowena Corn Meal

Lily

.hour
U

meeting.
------

—

»

..

For instance, we not only buy kiln-dried corn from which to
Meal, but sterilize the meal besides,so that it is sweet
you get it and will stay so.

Rowena Corn

"

• —

*

1r

— -

protection.

-

Com

a speaker. A speaker will be heard in

.hP

on

Agentf '
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.hoD,d w. who cat
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bC6t

gamc
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luke-
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Grand Rapids, Mich.
Solt

Manufacturtr*

‘

,

of
Lily White Flour, "Yea Ma’am” Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat Flour*
Rowena Rye Flour, Rowena Com Meal, and other cereal epecialtiee.

L

-:o:-

SOME BIG GUNS
ON ITS FACULTY

dTon't <?on,c acra* on the nCXt Llb'

A'ltho the big game Tuesday night
in the high school was some big
following facts are
CKf paper. The one a Liberty bond with
game it had nothing on the preliminThe AgriculturalAgent U a maa'ed- Wo '““P0”9.
ary. In fa*t in the minds of many the
, ,
j
.la tax receipt in which the eou]K)ns ar
ueated in agrrcultureand with
‘The failure of the one will preliminary wa* worth ns nmeh to

COMMUNICATION

given:

.

.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY

a verw of answering these questions the fhe government can issue two kinds

.

'

Z, HIGH SCHOOL HAS

farmer's produce be interested in a are ?oinK to tea you all about this and
man to help them grow it!” Such what it » going to mean to the soldier
questions and many others are coming I at the front and tt> you afterwardif
into the minds of the citv people.With

'ailinh' '
1 ^

'

bake

r.V.u'li

man who lives in the city and huye Sam, the strongest endorsement
food helped bv the Agricultural earth, is only a favor extended to the

4

"

Com Meal and let stand until
Put the soda into the molasses and atir until it foam*, add to the
Com Meal and stir in the flour, mixed with the baking powder and salt,
alternately with the milk. Add the floured raisins and melted shortening. Mix well and
hour. All measurements are accurate level
ones.

missible by law and some this size
have been seen in Holland.

the people in the citv of

powder.
milk.
' •
raisins.
molasses.

;

1

Pour the boiling water over the

I
gSSSSBWaMBBMBi
MAN

cup

V’.

?'•

warm.

HOW COUNTY

CITY

Meal.

salt.

U cup

U

|

ery school house in the county will have

and Rye Gems

1 cup Rowena Corn
cup boiling water.
2 tablespoons
1 teaspoon
1 teaspoon soda.
I cup Rowena Rye Flour.
1 cup Lily White Flour.
2 teaspoons baking
1 cup

%

|

THE

•
fat.

These brands arc fully guaranteed and are sold exclusively under the
Sign of Quality,” which completelyinsures your

Rowena Trademark, “The

-

— —

make
when
V.

h>.v
|

$

Only the very choicest of grains are used in the manufacture of these
products, and the grain is thoroughly cleaned and tempered before being
ground.

Bnnninga.”

. .

White Flour

and your success in baking these gems will be assured.

I

•

*

Rowena Rye Flour

|

Many of

and open up flaky and tender.

The flavor is particularly deliciousand will whet the appetite of even
a dyspeptic. They are healthful and nutritious.

I

AGENT

in color

I

1

*

Gems

...
practi-

Editor of the News:

Enterprising

—

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152

E.

lift

Street. For choice eteaks, fowl*, or
game In seaaon. Cttiiena Phone 1041

Tho farmer has many dealing with
farm work who is em- mean the adoption of the other. Which see as the brg game, and then eome.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
nature in a struggle to keep his busiployed by the government,state and I do you prefer! But wait for the 4 min
In the “prelim" the high school fineness profitable.Ho needs to underVeterinary Physicianand Surgeoa
county cooperating to work to improve
* .i
Night Call* promptly attended to
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARlEn
...
....
Below are the names of the men who city team was pitted again-4 the stand enough nlwut her to wbdiie hpr
the agriculturalconditionsof the <oun- trot in thc 4.ininutedaw: E. D. Dim- high * hool reserves and it was freely when mveeswary.ami work with her the
Holland ’MIcK.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEX CATE Phone
ty. The government and state pay nent, A. H. Landwehr, John A. Kelley,
tiie “fac” mombers are rent of the white. He finds new and
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
tra il problems coming up all the time,
a large part of the agent’s salary; the Charles H. McBride, Henry GeerKngs,
^
rtontg< jierc
BANKS
—-problemsof soil, crop and livestock Office over First State Bank. Both
county appropriates money to be used
E
Ure pertonuelo( tke faculty teamt rriaTHE
FIRST
STATE BANK
management.
141
Capital
Stock
paid
in ... ...... 60,06$
in the county to pay expenses of the|John g Kuizenga, ll. IV.grim, Jr., Dr. Upal Drew, Mr. Brooks, Mr. Sirrine,
How must the soil be fitted and ferSurplus and undividedprofits 60,00$
wo:k.
A. Leenhouts, Percy Ray, Fred T. Miles, ^j. p^tit, Frank Kleinheksel,Clarence tiiiaed to grow the biggest ]«ssible
LOUIS H. OSTERHOrs
Depositor! Security.....____ ......160,00$
erqp without lowering its producing
The agricnlturnl agent benefits thi | R. B. Champion,E. P. Davis, Rev. J. K • gokker
Lagc.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
4 per cent Interest paid on Uim
city man in at least three wavs. First i| Bower-man,Bupt. E. E. Fell,
. .
Beserve* |Ki*x*rf Perhaps it is some weed or inby working with the farmers and en- Pree, G. J. Diekema, William O.
A k.ck
by the Re-enca sect pest, or ihactatial infection whii-h Practicesin all State and Federal deposits.
Courts. Office in Court House
couragingthem to take up the most Eyck, Father Wykhoff, Ernest Brook*, against Kleinflieksel, Lokker and Lagc, needs art tent ion. New Crop* may promExchange ou all business centsra
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Michigan. domesticand foreign.
profitablemethods of raising their I Edgar Landwehr, Rev. Paul P. ( heff. I but tho faculty proved that these men ise better or larger returns from the Grand
shall
crops and live stock more food is pro- Rov. Henry J. Veld man, Rev. John \ an
bouofidc members of thc teaching same lalxir and acreage.
G. J- Diekema, Pres.
duoed. The diseasesof plants and anl- 1 Peurseni, Prof. J. B.Nykerk,
^
echool. Kleirvhoksel the farmer learn of them, what they
MUSIC
J. W. Beardslee. V. !/.
male destroys hundreds of thousands of Ten Oata, Drk Boter, Mlayon John
o.te-Lsor
^ get
is*
are, where to
them, how to o-*'grow Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
dollars worth of fond in Ottawa conn- dersluw, Jake Lokker, ti. L. Henkic, 1 hoMs the Utlo of fimmeial
®‘|thmivf Porihapa n now strain or variety
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
songs and the beat in the music line.
ty each year. It can be saved by pro- Fred Beeunvke*, John Bosnian, Gilbert tke mai0 members of the faculty; 'of Me old line of needs on grains mny
CUlsens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Capital stock paid in ............960,000
either in
per methods and sold. The use of tile|T. Hnan, Henry Meengis,
| ji0kkcr ^ duely classified as “legal 'be a great improvement,
Additionalstockholder's llabllStreet.
drainage, lime, fertilizers and the, best e! P. Stephan, George Schuiling,W- •,- L(lvjsor 0f the faculty,” while Lagc is quality or quantity, or birth. Again,
Ity.
..... . .................
60,000
varietiesof seeds will add many thou- Olive, Otto Kramer, Austin Hairingt)he records as “strategic eome insect pest, fungus, or bacterial
LUMBER
AND
INTERIOR
FINISH
Deposit
or
security
........... >...100,000
disease may bo cutting down tlio yield.
sand dolla with more food to the eup- ton, Thos. N. Robinson,
militaryadvisor.”
Every now and then strange now plant Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving*
ply which the farmer has to sell. By
Deposits
The Reserves were so much cowed .by ami nniimtl disoaeos turn up, and the
making this saving the farmer can sell Death of Pup Robs
and Bixth Bt., Phone 1001
DIRECTORS
destructive
ravages
of
some
of
thc
old
these
high
sounding
titles
that
they
to the consumer at a cheaper price
Allegan
of
A. Viscber, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te»
rtiHoasiw aro increasing in epite of nil
UNDERTAKING
la-t ymdTd
and FortUne I "•‘tlulrcwtheir objootions and tbo bi,! that has been done so far.
8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
J. O. Rutger.
Our U. 8. Dept, of Agriculture and
EIGHTH Street.Citizens phone
tho many State Experiment Stations
sel'b ‘ rsatpe?bJ5bel ago^'ero?
""
“
1267-2r.
have men ot work on those problem*.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
would have saved th. buyers money «re|,.ionally Intelligente^ne.
They study into the fumhuwntals of
FRIS BOOK STORE
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS
tho various diseat«*s, otic., looking for
Books, Stationery, Bibles, NewsJ.
J.
Mersen,
Corner
Tentn
and
CenMrs. O. R. Dutton qija attention to tho causes so as to find tho most «M>papers, and Magazines
tral Ave. Cltlzeni Phone
thv fact that an old anil
t«u->h- mimical way to prevent further h*s.
id To-loved
Ik30 W. 8th
Phone 1741
1416.
Bell
Phone
They
locate
and
devcuop
dHMMe-rosid
And poor soli prevent, him iremi Aiteann News— Ohas. Underkircher
one The”
mu pioneer in
growing a
i
v«rv much arieved over I Holland, has been pensioned
the ant types of plants or varietiesgining Phones
DRUGS AND HUNMES
The• farmers
this mil
fact and | and family feel
^
lurmt-rs understand
uuuvrauum
, j h wns | ^ate
Mate of
0i California
raiifornia and
ami that her former greater .Weld, or having bettor quaUty
DOESBURO,
H. R., DEALER IN
DR.
A.
LEENHOUTS
work and study with tho Agricultural the
nnd pupils here should send her hirthdav former and the experiment station.
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, toilet
.gent. Yet the vote of the city peo„ld n”it ^eoting.. Mr,. Dutton explain, it in Each entcnsion 8|>ecialLst takes up one EYE, EAR, NOBE
THROAT articles Imports and domestic
pie can keep them fromgettiag the help wh.ch would have been l ;ca, om
lho Mlowi
Hpeeinl Hire of work and studies the
SPECIALIST
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 82 B.
'Miss Abhie Marsh was the teacher resuHa ami findings of the many ox
Peters Bldg.
Eighth Street.
,r:‘“d.vn:ead
‘
exper'rments
ami
revanches
jiart
on
that
make them lose money and the city derk.rcner
0f the Holland ‘Grammar School’ in
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
jiartieular subject. When a county
things, Il873 when Mr. Cassius Miller
Michigan
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
agent fin«l< a prohNun that he esoNint
OFFICE
HOURS
Teacher of Plano
settle he gets the help of the extension
with the city man who will call on him
Cits. Phone 1460
specialifrtsmid with the ro-oj»e.rationof 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Ergnlngt
Residence 107 West 12th St.
Tuea. and Bats., 7:30 to 9.
the farmer, or farmers of that locality,:
a favorable solution of the difficulty is
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
quite sure. If, however they can find
DENTISTS
no Matisfactwry solution, the erperi- TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. James 0. Scott
[In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
in some way.
Pumps
and
Plumbing
Supplies. Clti. ! Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
thu work. Many thousand dollars
to come to Allegan Wednesday I was so much beloved, in Holland and
Bulletinsused to be tlie main imtins
. egetables will .be gnwn
82 East Eighth
Holland. Mk»
worth of vegetables
will ,be gnwn in ^
pup g0 throu^h the stunts and vicinity,would send her a birthday of getting tlie results<xf scientific ex- phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
Holland this season if people w'll take pay the money U the pup could do wh.t greeting uot later than next Monday
periments to Uio f&nner.. Bulletins
up this work.
wa', claimed.* A few day, before it, or Tne.day. Addro*
Abb.e cannot very well make proper allowThird, the agriculturalagent encouros for local conditions,and thus are for is to help farmers organize into Jkcep in the forefront, ag ntru Ft nally,
death the pup bad been taught to count | Marsh, Pearyn, California.
ages the farmer to use varietiesof
in the task* of food
quite cosily misunderstood or misinter- dill*, ote., so in one meeting several ol by iloirrg
which make the best flour for bread,
Boor riM CALLS OUT
preted. The bulletinprondes no good them can get thc agent'* advice at the production.
varietiesof potatoes and beans which
in a few days’ time. The dog was
BOTH DEPARTMENTS way of keeping thc experiment station KOsnc time. Many other great benefits
are best for cooking purposes and the
Wo make an earnest appeal to every
worker in tein-b with the actual field
taught to subtractby being asked “two
same with many other types of food
come
from
farmer's organization*, voter to ho sure he truly understands
r milts, that is the conditions that the
from three are how many!” and would
A roof fire in a house on 22ml street
grown on the farm. He encourages the
immediately give one bark. Asked how I owned by the Holland Furnace Co. farmer timl* in his practice, tod what | such as, ch&nco for community uplift the question* before him at tho coming
farmer to test his cows for tuberculosis
through the social intercourse and ex- election, and also do all ho can to help
many two and two are he would bark called out both departments shortly af- the farmer needs to help
so that no bad milk or butter will be
The County Fam Agent, with tire
morning, Tho
four times, “twice three arc how pter 7 o’clock Saturday morning.
ohangc of ideas, and the promotion of lids friend** to understand thus keeping
sold in the city; he helpa free the hogs
damage was estimated at about $100. ExtensiontHwciaUbte,connects the co-ojierortivo oiMtenpnwm.In our coun- then from voting blindly. Does not
from cholera and farm poultry from manvt” and would bark six times etc.,
o
merit workers are sot at work to find
etc,' The pup looked like a member of
the future of our county, our country,
their diseases thus insuring the man
The. Royal Neighbors wiH give a one. Of course,when considering the- ty the farm agent deserve* chief credthe collie family, but Mr. Lnderkirehour cause depend upon the wisdom and
who eats the food good and clean food.
it
for
tho
starting
and
progress
of
the
dance
in
Woodman
hall
Thursday
evensize
of
a
county,
and
the
number
of
er never knew to what strain he belongconscience with whioh the common voFor all this the agriculturalagent costs
ing.
fawners in a countv it will be realized farm dub movement.
ter 'was hia duty at the balklt box!
you last year just 3^0 te* on ««b ed, asserting that their
that it is a practicalimpossibilityfor
most human intelligence.Trick dogs
These are, in brief, a few of tlie l
The Ladies Aid society of Cential tho fawn ageat to personally visit evJamies Harrington,
Park has donated ten dollars to the ery fawn. To overcome this, one of many benefitswhich make it a necesdone.
Harlem, Mich.
local Red Crow.
the first things that county agenda work sity for any county which wants to
$5,000 to $10,000:
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Holland City News

FARM AGENT SHOULD BE RETAINED

iuc Ai*e|pui county iauerty xasui
Committee is calhng on Holland for

speakers.On

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Henry Geerlings and Luke Lugers will
At tihe next Monday Vl elwtion Otta- speak at the Lakotown Hall at 7:30 p.
wa oouirty will vote on the pnoapunition m. and on Frida* evening, March 29,
G. J. Diekema speaks at the Van Zanwltelhun it m a^lvkwtUe to retain the ten school at Fillmore.
farm acvnt in Ottawa rounty or not.
The mortality report for February
To alboHtfh this office in Ottawa rounty shows 3,818 deaths in Michigan ln»t
month. Pneumonia caused 469 deaths
would he o Mep baekwarda. AK the imduring February. Cancer killed 195,
portant countim in Michigan and in while tuberculosisin its various forms
th* United Staten have been eager and caused 313 deaths. Infantile paralysis
anxfcoiM to haw tlua edu<at>i»r to the was responsible for three deaths. During the month 7,012 births were reportfannor wtalle^l in their oountiea.
ed to the state department.
CounbU'e with poor aoit are MbicatWillard Van Hazel of Grand Rapids
ed an to how certain erop* ehould be member of the class of 1919 has been
raierMl on that particular noil. Coun- honored with the presidencyof the
Hope College Y. M. C. A. The other
ties with good soil are shown how to

^

an elderly Indy who doe® wt .wish her
The quarterly meeting of all the
name mentioned. It was not sent out teachers and office of the First Re1 An ordinance prohibitingroller skat- in the regular shipment but i® being
formed church was held Friday night
! ing on the street*and eidewalks within kept at the city hall a* a sample.
at the home of Mr; and Mrs. Albert
the fire limits wa* pawed by the AlleThe Miapes Cora DeWit and Gergan Common Council. The ordinance trude Dalma entertained the mission Rank, MonteUo Park.
good pro| becomes effectivethree weeks after its
society ladies of the 14th St. Chr. Ref. gram was renderedafter which such
passage.
church in the church parlors Monday business as came before the meeting
The Rod Cnos® he® received it® firot evening. The guest of honor was Miss
baby leycettat the. city hall since the Christine Fris, who is now Mrs. J. K. was decided on. Dainty refreshments
work wa® started a year or so ago. VanBaalen. Forty guerta were present were served and all went home reportThis layett wa® mode and donated by at the reception given in the church.
ing a good time.

Thur*<day, March 28,

TC Girl Who
Had No God

(

A

By
Mary

Robert* Rinehart

Author of "K,” “Th* Mas

Republic 3-4

io

Low*rTV*c.

offieen are, vice-president, Peter G.
maike the most out of their opportuni- Baker of Passaic, N. J.; secretary,
ti» and at the same time keep their Adam J. Westmaas of Muskegon; treasland in such condition that it will con- urer WiHiam A. Yonder Werp of Mus(Ufrrlik— U*7 totem lUcte*)
kegon.
tinue, with favorable wenthor condiCHAPTER XI.
Since the first of the year more than
tiotw, to grow a profitable erop.
120,000 automobile licenses have been
It may not be known to many that issued by Secretory of State Vaughan
The chief sent for Boroday early th§
the United States government has seen and the total fees collected thus far next morning.
such valuable advantageto the ritiaenn amount to more than $1,500,000. Ap“Ydu've turned the trick all right,”
plications for automobile licenses arc he said, grimly smiling.
of the County thru the education of the
being received at Uie rate of 2,000 per
Boroday, as immaculateas ever, set*
farmer, mule possibleby virtue of the day and the clerks in the state departtied his tie.
farm a^ent, that Uncle Sam has vol- ment are working an hour overtime each
“Year
unteered to .pay a large part of thr day in order to handle the volume ->f
“Sit down,’’ said the chief. “Now
farm agent's expense* and salary in business.
that you know you’re going. I suppose
.Sergeant A. Booaenraadwho is sta«rvery county where a fnttn Agent v>
you’re not In any particularhurry.”
tioned at Fortrcni Monroe, West Ya.,
hired. Indirectly of course we all b spendinga furlough at the home of
Boroday ran his hand over his silky
must pay what the governmentgives to bis ]«arents, Mr. and Mns. Owmelius beard.
“I should like to get to a barber.”
th« different farm agents in the coun- Roosennaadof Zeelaad.Sergeant Roos
“There Is no great hurry, now,” said
enraad, who is graduate of the civil entry; and paying these taxes we also
gineering departmentof the U. of M. the chief, when Boroday was comfortshould have seme of the benefits.
witl enter, the Officers TrainingGamp ably settled and smoking one of his
Better fanmew means better crops, April 1st.
eternal Russian cigarettes, “I wish you
and mo e crops at more reasonable
Funeral service® were held Saturday would tell me why you disposed of
prices, and thie would especiallystrike afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the Find that pearl the way you did. It wasn’t
Reformed church for Mi.o. J. II. Boone, quite up to our agreement, you know.
home to the city man.
who died at her home on Central ave- It was to be given to me and I was to
The farm agent is n mutual bene- nue la*t week.
return It. Instead of that I had to
fit to all concerned.What the country
John De Haan who Is employed as make a wild-goose chase out Into the
needs especiallyat this time is more instructorin <uie of the Kalamazoo country.”
erops, better crops, and the quickest schoola i» spending a short stay at the
“Ah!" said Boroday, “into the counand easiest way to isise them. The home of his -relativesM*- and Mrs. try!”
Martin De Haan of D rent lie.
The chief, who was accustomed to
farm agent knowts how this is done thru
Rev. R. B. Kuiper of the Sherman
his experience and thru information Street Christian Reformed church con- reading faces.watched Boroday closely.
But If there was a tighteningabout the
gained from the United States Govern- ducted the servicesat the Third ChrioRussian's eyes, It was very faint
tian
Reformed
church
at
Zeeland
Sunment and the fact that this nation is
“You know blamed well,” said the
day.
urging all counties to ietahlSska counrhlef peevishly, “Just where I had to
Brcopect® for a bumper peach crop
ty fanm agent in their respectivecouna.re discouraging. Many ftnit grower* go to get that thing. And you know
ties is a guaranteein itsrff that it have taken the twigs of peach trees blamed well also that on Sunday aftermust be a benefit to the citizensof the into their homes ami report the devel- noon I always play poker. It was—

nation. Remember the County Farm opment of few blossoms, while many
twigs .showed no life at aR. Here and
Agent means more food and the News theie a blossom wa* found on the larg-

Ton

Despatch Complete

$895
Pneumatic or Solid
Tires Optional.

THE HONEST TRUCK AT AN HONEST PRICE
Republic Special, full 3-4 ton chassis .....

.....

$995

Republic Model 12, 2 ton chassis ............ $1975
Republic Model T, 3 1-2 ton chsssis ........... $2950
Republic Model V, 5 ton

Republic Model 10, 1 ton with bow top,
stake or express body ......................
$1295
Republic Model 11,

1

1-2 ton chassis .........

$1650

FOR DEMONSTRATION CALL.

ZWEMER
AND SON
Street
Service.
H. P.

275 East Eighth

Republic Trucks for

Citiiens

Phone 1460’

well. Inconsiderate,to say the least.”

Boroday smiled.
“I am exceedinglysorry that you
urges that the voters vote for the re- er pa t of the limbs. While the trees
were put to any trouble about It,” he
tention of the County Farm Agent ir and buds have suffered severely from said. “But as you may understand, I
the blasting temperature, the peaches
Ofctawn county at the ballot box next
have not yet seen my— friends,and of
that mature will be of large size.
Monday.
course—”
Dr. Arne Vanneroa, presidentof Hope
He shrugged his shoulders.The chief
College, recently received a call from
was
skeptical of his Ignorance, neverRef. church of New Paltz, N. Y., and
has declined It. This is the church Dr. the less. He humored what he chose
Vennemo, served when he first entered to consider Boroday's whim. First he
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Birter of Holland visited Sunday at the home of the ministry in 1882 and he was pastor gave him the note which he had reif the congregation for four years. All ceived by special delivery the day bethe former's parents, Mr. ami Mrs. J.
the men who followed him in the min- fore. Quick as he was, the Russian
'Buteir ui Zeeland.
istry there were Hollanders, namely, could not quite conceal his astonishLieutenantDacian Whelan ami 8a-Rev. A. H. Huizenga, Rev. J. G. Fagg
ment
geant Jim Whelan of Camp Custer
Rev. E. C. Oggel, Rev. Benjamin Bush
were ur Holland over the week-end vis“In the alms box!” said the chief.
and Rev. M. Verne Oggel.
iting their parents and friends.
“Somebody with a sense of humor had
Georg© Pelgrim, of Camp Custer, There will be a special meeting of the
Erutha Rebekah lodge Friday evening
spent Sunday with his i>a:er>f».Mr. and
Mm. Henry Pelgrim, Sr., on West 12th in the lodge rooms for the juirposeof

LOCAL NEWS

•tree*.

Marriage licensee have been issued
in A Hagan county for John Klinge of
Holland and Anna Dekkar, East Saugstuck; alno for Jacob DePneU of Fillmore and Fanny Piem of Holland.
Miss Minnie DeFeyter who is pursuing voice study in Chicago and !«*{graduate work at the Universityof
Chicago is spending a week's vacation

holding initiatory exercises ami present'»ng petition*.

The night school in the commercial
courses will begin on Monday evening.
April fir*t, at 7 o’clock. The meeting
will he held in Room 3U9 in the high
school building.

for

tug of Frank Van By will start fishing
Alfred Joldersma has received his inoperations off this harbor as soon as duction papers from Washington, inthe ice w-ill permit.
stinting him to report i(/r duty at the
In Gr. Rapid* 90 per cent of the Interior Building next week Wednesday
pupils of Central high school signed a Ho will join the sonitarv corps as bookpetition asking for military training keeper.
and the board of education intends Ninety per cent of the Refo-med
complyingwith their request and live churches in the particularsynod of
up to the law.
Chicago Lave collected for the “one
Mrs. T. E. Whitman ami Mrs. A. E. ilay’s income for missions".Trinity
McClellan Saturday attended a meet- church, Holland, collected$400 and 1st
ing of the officers of the Grand Rap- church, Holland, cxdlee.ted$504.
ids district of the Woman’s Home MisOwing to the fact that work will be
sionary society held in the Aldrich exemplified in two different degrees to

DeaconessHome. Arrangements were night Unity Lodge, F. & A. M. will
made for the diatriet convention to be meet at 7 o'clock shanp, instead of the
held in Burton Heights May 16 and 17. usual hour, 7:30. It is requested by
^ Charles A Kelley, the oldest saloon- the WorshipfulMaster, that all mem»st in Grand Rapids, w*ll know-n m bers be present at 7 o’clock.
Holland, will be forced to retire after
Word was received in Holland WedMay first. He says ha is entitledto a nesday of the sudden death in a hospirest and will go on a hunting and fish- tal in Chicago of Mr. Albert Gowdy, a
ing trip that wiH consume a year ’a photographer, formerly of this city. No
lime.
detailed jarticularshave been received
Prof. Winter, superintendent of the The funeral was held today in Coldpublic schools of Shelby, Michigan, water.
school,and addressed the student bodv
The ladies of the Woman’s Relief
was a visitor Monday at the High Corps Wednesday made more than 150
at dbapeu Mr. Winter is a brother of compressesat Red Gross headquarters
School Trustee Henry Winter, and Dr. besides getting ready much of the maW. 0. Winter of this city.
terial for the work to be done there the
Mr. and Mm. Jdhn Van Dyke this next day.
week wiH observe the f>3nd anniversary
James Davis of flaugatuck who last
of their marriage. For 48 yoars they fall paid $50 for driving an auto while
lived on live north shore of Black lake drunk was again hauled into police
Mr. Van Dyke n a veteran of the Civil court for being full.Thistime he had
was and served three years under Gen. left his “Flivver” at home and it only
Grant
cost him $10 in Judge Robinson’s court.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Buurman celebrated Claimantsfor bounty on Hawks,
th«s silver wedding nnrvivetMary.They Owls, and Weasels must present their
were married in the Nethelands and bounty in oers,n to County Clerk Orrie
have two children. Mr. Buurman has Sluiterand make sworn affidavit of the
been deacon in tbs Fourth Re formed fact as to date and place of killing.
church for 21 years and for the last This in pursuantof the Act of 1917.
four years lie has been superintendent None can be received by mail under
of the Sunday School there.
the law.
The Third Christian Reformed The Royal Neighbor® will give a
church of Zeeland has made the fol- public dance in Woodman Hall Thurslowing trio: Rev. P. Hoekstra of New day evening,The proceeds wL'l be used
Jersey, who was once pastor of the to buy Liberty bond*.
I4th Street church in Holland; Rev.
Mi*® Hazel dements, Who i» teachBaker of New Jersey, a former (pastor ing in a ®ehool in Weot Chicago, 111.,
of the Jamestownchurch, and Rev. is spending her vocation at the home of
Schaap of Allendale.
her parent® on West Twelfth street.
J. J&n« Helder, former director of Book Beer signs are other sign* of
the old Wagner Cbonua in Holland, is spring in Holland. This is the loot
the leading soloist in an oratorio to be Bock beer for sometime to come, it
staged in Grace church, Oram! Rapids. seem®.
The oratorio is “The Triumph of the
Du Met Bro®. have built a beautiful
Gross, ’’ and will be renderedon Good patriotic war Having stamp booth inFriday evening at that church. The side their Htore near the front entrance
Sunday Herald devotes considerable where both Thrift stamp® and War
Mr. Helder accompanying the article, Savings stamp® can be secured.
apace to the offering with a picture of
Mr. and Mr®. L. H. Mattingly gave a
Miss Martha Mulder who is attend- delicious dinner Monday evening entering the Normal College at YpsUanti, tainin#
taining Judge L. L. Thompson and
and
•is spending a few days' visit at the wife, Mr®. Mary Wing and Mrs. Stella |
home of her relativesbene.
Clark of Holland.— Allegan

Up"

"Dress-

Miss Angie Sierswma entertained the
Entr Non* club Tuesday evening at her
home on East 16th street. Prizes were
an Holland.
won by Misses Evelyn Schapera nr.d
Leo Gagnon who came here from Emma Port. A dainty three course
South Haven and bought the fishing luncheon was served.

Easter

This Dress-Up-For-Easter

movement has come to be
a happy custom all over
the United States.
“I Shill Tell My Confrere*."
charge of this little affair. Bryant

Everyone

1

senior warden, It seems, In this churcl
It was clever.”

Boroday passed the letter back

is dressing

a

for Easter™ and

t

him.

up

large

number are coming to us

“I shall tell my confreres. It la quit
original,’’

The' chief was smoking a large clgai

for their bright, “h

Unlike the police chief of fiction ani
the drama, he did not speak arquni
the cigar, but carefullyremoved It, no
out of respect to his visitor, but out o
deferenceto a good cigar. Now h
leaned toward Boroday.

y”

spring clothes.

he said slowly, “It wt
was necessary ”
But the Russian had himself well li
hand. He only smiled.
“It has occurred to me,” the chie
went on, “that that little town has beei
pretty busy lately. There was tha
matter of the country club, you know
and last Thursday night the parts]
house burned down.”

We

“Either,”

clever, or It

have suits

to $35 and
of

shoes for

from head

“And now something else has hap
pened and—” Suddenlythe chief bet
his desk with his fist— “I am prett;
sick of it.”

from $15

up. A

full line

men and

men. We can

“Yes,” said Boroday, politely.

Under perfect control as he was i
moments, the Russian's hand
had a way of twitching.So now b
flicked the ash from his cigarette an<
was politely Interested.
“What happened last night?” he In

a p p

fit

to foot

wo-

you out
at prices

to suit.

critical

qulred.

“I think you know. If you don’l
I’ll tell you. Yesterday morning
tremendouscollectionwas taken up •
the church of Saint Jude’s to build
new parish house Jo place of the on<
that burned down. The rector hai
been away; the assistant rector toe
charge of the money.”
(to be CONTINUED.)

News.

Thle Lokker-Rutgers Co.

j

39-41 EastfEighlh

Street

The Clothcralt Store In This Town

i

The Largest Up-To-Date Store in Ottawa County

FArami

Holland City Aleut
Albert Cook, the River Avenue implwnent dealer who was beaten in a
suit In justice court in which a judgMr. awl MH. Henry TeRoller, 1*4 ment was given Henry Kemps by the
Kust Hh ttreet,entertained the office jury for $§74.63 for wages alleged to
force of Ute Del’reo Chemical Co. in be due Mr. Kamps appealed the case
honor of David McPall who will leave to circuit court. The suit was started
Saturdayfbr Cam^ Ouater. The pro- to collect $300 said to be due.
gram ooneisted of <MM(« awl game* and
Jacob N. DeFeyter who died Friday
refreehTncnisin patrioticcolor* were afternoon at his home along the Grand
aerved. Mr. M#c Fall aw preoented Haven Piku about two miles north of
with a fountain pen.
Holland, was 58 yearn old. He is surA very pleasant surprise party was vived by a wulow and four children:
Edward Brunette
Lee and Dave of Hollhnd, Mrs. Horngiven ad the home otf' _______
_ ..
190 W. 9th street. Those present were ing of Detroit,and Edward of Beattie.
Bena Oudomolon, Mabel Smith, Edith The funeral will be held 'Wednesday
Lamson, Anna Siegers, Edna Johnson, at 2 o'clock from the home.
John I. Gibson, who has charge of
Edward Brunette,Mahrin Brunette,
Carl Damson, Edward Dulyea, Stephen placing sheep on Michigan farms has
Oudemolen Jr., and Everett Tuttle. received orders for 4,500 sheep bought
The evening was spent playing games. .by the state war preparedness board.
Refreshmentswere served.
Orders for ewe yearlingsshould be placThe Thousand Dollar Limit club for ed with him before next Monday, as
Grand Haven organized for punpoee next week the state will make another
of boosting the Thrift stamp campaign purchase. A carload of sheep will be
has started with five members who have shipped to the West Michigan state fair
pledged themselves to take $1,000 grounds to be distributedto farmers in
worth of War Saving stamps. They are j Kent county. If orders are sufficient
B. P. Sherwood, Peoples Bank, Peter ‘ cattle may be purchased for distribu-

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

are except roml and there is no doubt
but that the Henderson Co. will be with
u« for several weeks. A very wtrxmg
Ibe of plays are underlines for productron, which will be announced in
the Knickerbockeradvertisements
The first big mass mooting of the which will a pear daily in the Sentinel.

PLANS

MADE

FOR LIBERTY

LOAN MEETING

LUCKY STRIKE

|

in Holland
hold this evening in

Third Liberty Loan drive

He Was a Boy
George was getting ready for
school one day, when It was Just about
ing will begin at 7:30 o’clock and it is
to rain. He was told to take his umexpected to -be one of the biggestof the brella with him. He didn’t like the
war. The gigantic struggle now bo- Idea, and after awhile replied."Not
ing waged in France has fired the for mloe; that’s too womanish.”
hearts of all ami it is expectedthat
locally people will ahoy by their preaBorn Together.
encc at the meeting What answer theyBoldness and power are such Insep
personallywill give in the Liberty Loan
arable companions that they appear
drive to the onslaught of the German to be born together; and when once

will lw
Oaisegie Gymnasium. The meet-

CIGARETTE

Little

divided, they both decay and die
A. H. Lnndwohr, chairman of the the same time.— Henry

TN
X

will

pi

wide,

Ottawa

county,

and the

speaker

will be Rev. Henry

famous; the man’s

cig-

fighting over there..

The reason? Because
-:o:-

Beets of Grand

it’s

Expires April 13.

made

of Burley pipe

(7911)

Rapids, A. P. Johnson,editor of the

Grand Rapids Daily News, and Jlon. G.
VanvLopik, Mrs. Ctarkston Rollins and tion.
J. P. Haftenkamp, superintendent of J. Dickoma. A program of music will
William Connelly. This ehib includes
the
new million dollar gae plant at also be furniohed and the audience will
the north district of Ottawa.
Rochester, N. Y. is visiting R. Miier be given a chance to (sing the stirring
MlUs Helene De Free was a guest at
and family at 243 W. 11th street.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Naithaniel
patriotic songs.
Charles A Btop^es of MHiakegon, a
Rabbins at Grand Haven where a supNo subscriptionswill be taken at this
per was given in honor of B. Frank prospective graduate of Western semin- meeting. The gathering is to be pureary, is considering a call from the ReIlarbock. Graceful baskets of spring
formed church at Allendale
ly educational a ml inspirational.
flowers decked the rooms throughout
Rev. Marinus Van Vessem of First
Secretary MlcAdoo announced today
Clue house. Supper was served at amali
Reformed church of Zeeland has receiv- that the amount of the third Liberty
tables, each guest finding the place by
ed a ctfll from Second Christian Re- Loan will be $3, 0t)0,000,000 at 4%%
moans of a card on which the American
formed church at Muskegon.
and that all oversubscription*will be
flag was displayed, and at each place
The Rod Grose meeting at Hope accepted.
was a souvenir travelingcase tied with
church has been postponed to give all
The new bonds will be nonconvertipatrioticribbon. Progressive euchre
the ladiea a chance to attend the lecture Mes, but bonds of the first ami second
was played during the evening.
by Dr. Caroline Bartlett Crane in Win- Liberty Loaiw may be convertedinto
The Home Missionary Society of the ante Chapel Thursday aJternoon.
the new 4V//r securities.
M. K. hunch of this city hen received
Relatives and friends of Mr. and
Authorityto issue $4,500,000,000in
an appeal from an Indian miiwion in Mrs. Samuel
surprised the cou-

has become

men who are
working over here, and

Ynm

southern district of

it

arette for the

at

forces.

a year

tobacco and because-*

IMIOHATKORDKR
HTATK OF MH'lllOAM —The I'roUtc

Court

for the County of Ottawa

Al a

mm.

ion of

oaitl

TOASTED

IT’S

i-ourt.hcl.1 at the

Oflirr in (hr City of (iraml

I'roliatc

Hawn

in »ai'l county, on thi- ‘J7th day of March A.

D. tots.
|*rp»enllHon. .lame- .1. Danhof,Judzc of
I’roliatr.

to the Matter of the Katolo of

JOSEPH TOTTEN, Docoaaed
WilliamJ. Went veer having Bled In

»aid

court hi« iM-tition praying that the (tuardian
I

of -aid iMtatc l.c aulhoriicd and directed lo

eontey certain real e«tate in punmanre of a
certain contract made hy deceavsl in hi*
lifetime.

ordered. That the
Twonty-NlnthDay of AprU. A. D. 1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at *aid pro
bonds in addition to the $3,600,000,000 l.atc offi.e. lie and i» hcreh> appointedfor
already authorized ami unissued is pro- hearing «aid petition;
It i* Further Ordered. That putdir notice
|H>sed in new lean legislation prepared
thereof lie given hy publicationof a copy of
for submission to congress,eo that the
total amount which may be ksmied is thi* order, for three mirffaaive week* previoui to *aid day of hearing, in the Holland
$8,166,000,000. .
City New*, a newspaper printed and circu-

c

E.

It i»

the northern part of the state for part- ple at their home Tueaday evening and
ly worn clothing; shoes, odd dishes, helped them celebratethe 33rd anniverbedding and cooking utensils. The lo- sary of their marriage. About twenty
cal society has decided
edr ' to respond to were present. Mr. and Mire. Pas were
the appeal and it w giving all persons the recipientsof appropriate gifts.
in the city who would like to help an
Bwkere imiM discontinue the use of
opportunity to do so. Anyone who .-ye flour as a wheat flour substitutein
lated in kaid county.
AT THE KNICKERBOCKER
wishes to make a eontribution to help Victory bread Saturday. “Bakers usJAMES J. DANHOE,
this cause along can communicate with ing rye flour as a substitutemust seA true
Judge of Probate.
Mrs. A. E. McClellan, Mrs. E. Mark- cure other wheat flour substitutes to
The Henderson Stock Co. opened at CORA VANI'K WATER.
lam or Mm. G. Atwood, he committee take its place,” said Food Administra- the KnickerbockerMonday night to a
Ucgiktcr of Probate (M-'JH lit)
in charge of the work.
good sized audienceami presentedn
tor George A. Prescott.
During his stay in Grand Haven, Pat
Michiganseed beans according to the bill that pleased every one. “The Mnu
Me Coy, (Neil Van Puten) was the findings of the department of farm from the Mountains" w a play taken
guest of his cousin, Mrs. George T. Van crops of M. A. C. which has been run- from the book of Pindy Ridge. Dick
denberg. Mn. Van Putten was accom- ning germination ttids of hundredsof Henderson Is the leading male role,
panied by his sister.
samples from all parts of the stttc, at*1 play the part of Jack Row, and he cershowing
how germination— only 75 to SO tainly showed by bis interpretationof
Prin, Gumser of the Fennville high
the port iliat he is right at homo in
school' has been called to report for per cent.
All in Good Shape
unmasking the villian. The leading
omilitary service March 30. This necesindy,
Miss
Arline
Althoff,
won
the
sitates the finding of a new high school HOLLAND ABOLISHES THE
hearts of the audience from the start.
teacher at once. Gumser is a Holland
5 O’CLOCK TEA HABIT
Mbs Althoff has two assets that go to
boy.
make a leading lady popular; she is
Tuesday evening an enjoyable hour
Amsterdam, March 28 — The pleasant voting and good looking. Little Miss
was spent in the annex of the Maple
All go at a bargain!
institution, “5 o'clock tea,” has been Wyanore is a clever eoubrette with «
Ave. Chr. Ref. church, when the Ladies
abolished iu Holland, tea now being captivating personality; while she did
Aid society entertained all thi ladies of
unobtainable in tea rooms as well as not .play a jart last night, she sang a
the church. A sho:* but very enter- hotels, cafes, restaurants,etc., under couple of song* between nets, and it is
taining program was rendered. Rean order issued by the government in certainMiss Wyanore is going to be exNorth Side£
freshments were served and a delightconsequence of fast disappearing stocks ceedingly popular with the younger set
ful evening was reported by all presand the complete cessationof imports. of Holland. The rest of the company

ropy

For Sale

-

FARM IMPLEMENTS

WORK MARE

ONE GOOD

p

Q

HOUSE HOLD GOODS

Guaranteed by

fhjiS

F. M. Webber

ent.

Don't

Corset

Dep't.

Forget

one of the great departments of
our store, and the great number of corsets we
This

is

sell in a single year

is

<

i

truly wonderful. There

are naturally good reasons

why

We

this should

give a special

price on photos to

be so.

soldier boys.

Let Us Replace Your
Car If It Is Stolen
You cannot afford to be

FIRST-

without automobile insurance.
Throughoutthe country there are organized gangs of thieves
who are making a businessof car stealing. At a cost of less
than two cents per day we will assume all responsibility

We

handle the best corsets that can be had,
in styles to fit almost any form or figure.

SECOND-

Our department

is located

on the second

floor, in the Ladies Ready-to

wear De-

The Lacey Studio

partment, and equipped with fitting rooms.

19 E. 8th

THIRD- Our department is in charge of an expert
corsetiere, who understands corsets and the
fitting of them and who is always ceady to

St.

If

Up Stain

range of prices is such as will fit
every purse, and qualities the best to be

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The First State Bank

had for the price.

ment:

RESOURCES

$948,630.46

Thompsons Glove
Fitting Corsets

various styles, at $1.00, 1.25,
in different

1.50,

1.75,

2.00,2

50, 3.00.

3.50.

R. and G. Corsets
assorted styles

at $1.25, 1.50,

2.00, 2.50. 3.00, 3.50. 4.00. 5.00.

styles at

$1.00, 1.50, 2.00

Nemo
A

Corsets

well selected line at

$3.00, 3.50. 4.00, 5.00. 6.00

Honda, Mortgage*and Seruritiea,fii.,
Commercial Dept ..... | 46,000.00
Having* Dept ........610,314 96

for

Women

and Children

at $1.00. 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

If

damaged by

fire

will also protect you if

damages. We

your car damages property,

We defend you

against suits for

also insure your car against

windstormsand

injures or kills persons.

cyclone
Write for complete informationabout our Perfect Protection
Policy. Let us tell you how we create a fund whereby the
fortunate gladly take care of the unfortunateat small expense
to each— $7.00 per year on a $1,000.00 car and fifty cents
for each $ 00.00 additionalvalue.
1

Let us tell you how we give more real service for less money
than can be obtained under any other automobile insurance
policy written.

Let us replace your car

if it

burns or

is stolen

tonight

9138,661.30
Saving*
U. 8. Bond* ......... $73,011.55
eitie*

in

..... 60,318.68

Exchange* for Clearing
bou»e\ ...........11.483.35
U. 8. and National Bank
Currency .........17,283.00
Gold Coin .......... 30,000.00
Hilver Coin .......... 2,200.00
Nickel* and cent*.... 196.10

the front lace corset at
$1.00 up to $4.00

|

Auto Owners’ Insurance Co.

Lansing
524 Capital NaGcoal Bank

Building _

. ,

Michigan

John Arendshorst, Agent
Holland, Michigan

6 East Eighth Street

$194,492.68
883,153.98
Check* and other ca»h Item*.... 4,032.00
Total

................. $2,011,897.79 Note*

LIABILITIES

“What We Say We Do, We Do Do”

Also Assume Responsibility in

your car bums we will pay you for it.
will pay the cost of repairs.

We

reaerve eitie* ..... $92,208.16
U. 8. and National Hank
Currency ....... 16,500,00
Gold coin ...........20,692.50
Gold certificate*...... 7,500.00
Hilter Coin ......... 1,564. 70
Nickela and cent* ..... 195.94

Lady Ruth Corset

.

our business mission.

we

RESERVE

reA8>ve

Waists

If

656, .314 96
Overdraft*....................153.03
Hanking Houie ............... 25,000.00
Furnitureand Fixture* ........ 15.473 66
Other Real Eatate ............ 27.954 62
Item* in Tran»it .............. 304.08
Due from Cuitomen on Liberty
Hondx ................... 881.00
Commercial
Due from Banka in

Due from Banks

Ideal Corset

is

Case of Fire, Personal Liability

—

Loans and DiRcounti, vit.
ComnterrielDept ...... $d58.H,H6.60
Having* Dept ........394,793.86

it.

stand guard for you. That

We

At Holland, Michigan,at the clota of bmi
nsaa. Mar. 4. 1918, ai called for by
tbe Oommlialonerof the Banking Depart-

we will recover it for you and make
damaged. If your car is not recovered

is stolen,

has been

it

will pay for

We

FOURTH- The

in

your car

repairs if

we

advise and assist if the customers so desires.

American Lady Corsets

should your car be stolen.

and

bill rcdiacounted.

.

..

5,000 00

hank.

*

H. J. LUIDENS, Oaihier.
Capital Stork paid in .......... 50,000.00
Subicribedand sworn to before me thla
Total
.................
$2,011,897.79
Kuriilua Fund ................ 60,000.00
14th day of March,' 1918.
Undivided profit*, net .......... 30,353.64 STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Dividend*unpaid .............120.00
William J. Westveer.
County of Ottawa,ai.
Commercialdepoaita (abject
Notary Public.
I, H. J. Luidena, Caahier of the above
to check ........ $458,250.79
My commissionexpires Jan. 3, 1921;
named bank, do eolemnly awear, that tbe
CommercialCertificate*of
Correct Atteat:
__
depo*it .........292.896 14
above atatement la true to the beat of my
GERRIT J. DIEKIMA,
Certifiedcheck* .... ^ 1,316. 18
GEO. E. KOLLEN.
knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresent*
Haring*Depoaita (book
W. J. OARROD,
the true etate of the several matters therein
account! ........ 1,123,961.04
Directors.
contained, ai ahown by the book* of the

—

-

1,876,424.15

_

_

_

____

P/S.OE SIX

Holland City News

WHAT YOU SAW

IX THIS PAPER THIR
7Y-PIVE TEARS AGO

i

&HARP

TO KEEP

The Committee on CUlme nnd Accounts
reportedhaving examined the following
claims and recommended parment thereof:
R. Overwef, clerk
70.84
Josie VsnZsnten,asst, clerk
20.00
0. H. McBride,city attorney
27.08
What is expected will be a tart case G. Appledorn, treasurer
80.17

Cits. Tel. Co., toll
.80
S. Plaggenhoef, driver and fireman
48.84
H.
Van
Regenmorter,spec, fireman
fl.25
\ou c*n't r»t enoiuch in • ww*k to lut
G. A. Klomparena,hay
8.90
you a year, you can't advertin' on that plan
T. Klomparena,coal
8.75
•ither.
Boone Bros, straw
1.70
Van Kyck-Weurding.feed
4.35
C. H. Nibhelink, assessor
THIRTY YEARS AGO
63 50 L. N. Tuttle, mediral services
5.00
The plan* are drawn for the new Grace to show clearly how fair keepers of M. Frakken, services
I'J 50
H. B. Kdwards A Co-, supplies
12.98
church to he erected on Ninth »trcet thia gaming tables, slot mochuuw and cord Jerry Boerema, janitor
43 75
John Vanden Berg. Poor director
aprinf.
21.00
3467.6ft
Marne Warden l<otirr started on a trip to game devices can go, wifi come up at Jennie Ranters, librarian
37.50
Allowed and warrants qrdered issued.
Jacob I^ikker. Inspector of election
Petonkey the fore part of the week. He had
G.Ob
The following bills approved by the Hoard
not yone ten mile* on hi* journey before the next term of circuit court. The Peter Ver Schure, do
6 00 of Public Work* at a meeting held March 18,
fUh were openly peddledon our Mreets.
6. 00
-a1* arisen out of the arrest of Sam- Peter Prlns, do
1918, were ordered certified to the ComJas. Prinkwater, do
Last Thur«da)morning a* Route Agent. A.
6.00 mon Council for payment:
Wienema,wa* about to jump from hi* car uel Lillie of COoporsville,under a war- F. A. Brieve, do
6 00 R. H. Champion, supt.
3125.00
to reg:*ter,the little finger of hit left hand ant issued by Justice Hoovers of this Jan Klein, do
(I.jO P. Brusse, clerk
42.50
Jacob P. Luiden*. do
wa* caught,in tome way on the ear door and
" 0 00 Clara Voorhoorst, steno.
30.00
badly injured. The firet joint wa* broken city on a charge of disorderly conduct Henry Kraker.do
6.00 J. Vanden Berg, collector
11.50
and the finger bent backward while the ikin under section 774 of the compiled laws Milo Be Vries, do
6 00
G. Appledorn,treasurer
11.50
and flo*h of the finger wa* wrenchedand torn of 1915 foi operating a gaming room Wm. Lawrence,do
6.00 A. K. McClellan, chief engineer
72.50
Gerrit Woltman, do
in a frightfulmanner.
fl.fO Bert Smith, engineer
50.00
and gaming tables.
Abe J. Mulder, do
6.00 Frank McFall. do
42.50
Cha*.
Dykstra,
do
The
law
under
which
the
warrant
6.00
James
Annia,
do
TWENTY
YEARS AGO
42 50
6.00 C Wood, fireman
Born to Mr, and Mr*. L. Veil* — Saturday was issued in very broad in scope nnd John P. Luldens,do
37.50
John Dobben, do
600 A. Wiegerink,do
—a daughter.
37.50
the case is expected to bring out a Ben Wiersma, do
6.00 G. Welsh, do
James A. Price the architect,i* drawing
37.50
Jaenb
Sprang,
do
number
of
inteuvling
point*
in
regard
6.00
J. Be Boer, coal passer
plana and *peciflcation*for
brick
35.00
Arie
Vander
Hill,
do
6
00
Fred
Slikker,
relief
engineer
block for Ed You pell, to be erected on 8th to the general regulations under which
42.60
John Arendshorst, clerk
6.00 C. J. Roieboom, 19th St. attendant
treet, east of Be MerelPa marble works.
80.00
such devices can be operated.
Albert Curtis, do
6.00 Fred Roieboom. 2Kth St. Attend
30.00
This case has unusual significance Ben Rosendahl,do
6 00 Abe Naute, electriritn
50.7!Z
TWENTY YEARS AGO
John
J.
Be
Koeyer,
do
6.00 J. P. Be Fey ter, line foreman
49.20
A patent for a pneumatic shoe last ha* been just at this time because of the near John Van Zanten, do
6.00 Cha*. Ter Beek, lineman
44.46
granted John J. Rutgers of this city and ajipfoach of Michigan's entrance into Ja*. A. Brink, do
6.00 Henry Looman. do
44 46
H. P. Brinkman of Grand Rapid*.
tin* d y column of states. It ** expect- H. G. Pelgrim, do
6 00
Guy
Pond,
electricmeterman
44 46
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Wm. I). Post — Fried
by
many
officials Who are in touch Albert Hoeksema, do
6
00
Cha*.
Vos.
meter
tester
14.47
day — a daughter.
Henry Vander Warf, Jo
6.00 M. Kammeraad,troubleman
29.25
A fire which had it* origin from an un- with the liquor situation that after Gerrit Vander Hill, do
6 00 Ijane Karamering,water meterman
45.05
known source, broke out in the basement of Mjay first a number of problems of this Herman Steggerda, do
6.00 8. Althuis, water meterman
35 10
the candy factory of C. It lorn. Jr, on River
nature
will
arise.
It
is believed that Gerrit Wilterdink,.gatekeeper
Wm.
Pathuis,
labor
2.50
18.90
street Tuesday evening.
B.
Brandt,
do
It.
Smith,
do
2.50
3.60
gambling devices that are on the e*lge
H. Bliss,do
2.50 J. Annis, do
3.20
of illegality will spreng up to fill the B. Van Oort, do
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
2.50 P. Slikker*. do
3.20
Mrs. William M. Angell. a nloneer resident gap left by the going out of the saloons M. Yonkman. do
2.50 L. Smith, do
8.10
of Ottawa County diml last 'Tuesday at the
Wm.
Klferdink,
do
Sa
Banhof,
do
2.50
3 90
and hence prc|iai ntiour* arc being made B. G. Scott,do
age of 75 year*.
2.50 W. J. Crabb. do
3»0
by the forces on the other side to meet Joseph Warner, do
2.50 H. Hi hepels. do
3.90
these conditions.
Henry 8. Hosrh, do
TEN YEARS AGO
2.50 Wm. Roelof*, do
I 70
and Mr*. Harm Plaggermans,living
2.50 T. Marcus, do
24 80
In Nome port of Ottawa county a J. Jennings, do
John
Pier*,
do
a mile ea*t of the City have the diatinction clean up on game* of ethane e is being
2.50 G. Appledorn,adv. to Wm. Pathuis
6.30
J. H. Byke, do
of being Ibe first married couple among the
20.75
2.50 Marjorie DeKoning, clerical
Adam*
Eipress
Co„
express
survivor* of the Holland colony which wa* mad© and it is expected that in Hol- C. T. Bowen, city engineer
8.16
70 83
located here in 1H47 and commenoratedtheir land after May 1 there will l>e a sharp Jacob Zuidema, a»*t. engineer
3.00
60.00 American Exp. Go., express
fifty-seventhwedding anniversaryMonday. hvokout also. There are said to be Harry PeKeff, labor
1.54
38.15 C. 8. Hertsch , supplies
W. J. Crabb, labor
The death of John Kerkhof occurred last
8.70 I. Vos, oil
.70
Tuosday afternoon after a long illness. Mr. some devices in ILoliund which aire J. Kronemeyer,do
11.10 Nat. Cash Register Co., cash register 238.00
H.
Hrhepel.
do
Kirkhof wa* 52 year* of age.
said to border on being what is legally
5.55 A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage 04.81
Wm. Roelof*, do
One of the pupils,James H. Mills, who at- known as “gambling devices."
766.05
8.25 P. M. R’y Co.,
G. Van Hsaften, team work
tend* Lugt-r*School on the Park road, nar1278.134
25.35 O. J. Litcher Elec. Co,
Fred Lohuis, do
276.17
rowly escapeddeath Friday. He had left
6.83 Fostoria Inc. Lamp Dir,
B. Hoekstra. labor
hi* camera in the school building and in
59.98
8.55 Standard Oil Co.,
G.
J.
Ten
Brink,
do
6.00
order to procure it he enteredthru a win4.95 Bishop A Raffenaud,
Wm.
Ten
Brink
do
dow. Returningwith it be, on trying to
5.10
4.95 T. KeppeU' Sons, weighing
Henry Kraker, supplies
close the window got hia neck pinned be
Flower-Stephens
Mfg.
Co.,
hydrant
part
3.00
1.48
Cudahy Packing Co... gibson powder
tween the window and the sill leaving him
2.10
8.82 Hoi Lum A Supply Co., lattice
In
honor
of
he*
father’s
birthday
anG. Appledorn, expense* to G. Haven
hang on the outside of the building But for
1.58
3.80 BePree Hdw. Co, scoop
the timely assistance of Janitor Vredeveld. niversary,Muss Mildred Hroscher, prin- Boston Restaurant, meals
4.50
23.10 Nat. Meter Co., meter part*
who was returning to sweep the school room, cipal of Van Rna’.te school, entertained Cit*. Trans. Co., draying
20.60
1.25 Huntley Machinery Co, labor
B. of P. W„ roal and sheet piling 311.17 Rod Dragon Coal Co, coal
the lad would have been strangled.
752 85
a number of the Holland^ public n-hool Hondelink & Luther,services
L.
Lanting,
labor
4.85
5.00
teachers at hen home in West Olive Herman O'Connor, service*
33.00
2.36 Cits. Tran*. Co, cartage
9.92
51 004 City Treasurer, postage
ttaturdayafternoon and evening. The J. A H Be Jongh. poor order*
Pcoplei State Bank, do
18.00
Pene Marquette train, including the A. Harrington, do
84788.53
4.00
smoker and baggage car, was filled to Holland Fuel Co., do
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
6.00
Holland
City
News,
printing
The
Bensor
Board
reported
recommending
Ha capacity^ os
the village of
65.25
BePree Hdw. Co., supplies
3.76 for appointmenton the Censor Board the
Because of the HireaticnKMl extermin- West Olive when all of the guests were Huntley MachineryCo., supplies and
name of Wm. Arendshorst.
assembled.
labor
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
•dion of partridjfo
Michigan by the
3.90
Regardless of tb# fact that people K. Buurma, teamwork
Wm. Arendshorstwas appointedmember
13.20
the onslnutfh
huntera during the
L. Lanting, supplies
8.50 of such board.
aoafloo, Aprii 24 has been wet aside by are now Hoo venting every day in the Buffalo Springfield Roller Co.,
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of
supplies
the state game warden for a public week, a real birthday dinner was serv26 67 the Hoard of Police and Pire Commissioner*
First
State
Bank,
poor
order*
ed
at
«x
o’clock
bj
Mrs.
Drencher,
and
held
March 18, 1918, the Fire Chief reported
40.00
hearing to determinethe advinability
Vanden Berg Poster Co., ]>o*ting norecommending the placing of a Fire Alarm
'of suspending, abridging or otherwise Eastor suggestions and favors added
tices
9.50 box at the corner of Central Avenue and
regulating tine open seawxn for such greatly to the delightfuloccasion. All C. II. .McBride, expenses
38.60 Twenty First streetand that the the placing
sorts
of
game?
were
played
ami
music
Wm. Lawrence, meals
4.55 other boxes referred to the Board by the
binds. The mooting
bo held in
Common Council, will be investigated and
'Lansing, at 2 o’clock p. m. All persons on the Victrola,which was a birthdav
reported at a subsequent meeting
11439.50
gift
to
Mr.
Drescher,
was
very
much
who have ideas on the matter may exAllowed and warrants order issued.
Ado|4ed and the Board of Public Works
enjoyed.
The Committee on Poor reported present- instructed to place Fire Alarm Box at said
prow thorn at this meeting.
The jolly company returned to Hol- ing the report of the Director of Poon fori location.
It » stated in the call for Hie meetthe two week* ending March 20, 1918, in
The Board of Public Works reported that
ing that a number of petitions have land on the midnightflyer, very much the »um of |78.
at a meeting held March 18, 1918, the foltired
but
IK)
less
happy.
Accepted
and
filed.
lowing
resolution was adopted:
bf*en filed with the fish and game comThe committee on Public lighting to whom
Resolved,That whereas Congress has
juiasiooer, signed by a majority of the
wa* referred the matter of placing a street changed the Standardtime, and whereas the
members of the boards of superviaorn
lamp on Fifth street between River and Board of Publi Work* announcesthe official
of all counties of the state asking for
Central avenues, reported recommendingthat time for this city by it* siren.
a temporarylamp be placed at said location.
Therefore,the Board would recommend
% bearing on bhia subject of the killing
Adopted and the Board of Public Works that the city time be changed to conform
off of partridge.
Dick H east •link who recently served instructed to installsame.
to the official time a* fixed for March 31 and
:o:
The committeeon Sidewalk*reported rec- that the Counciltake official action in the
time for furnishing liquor to a jtenam
on the black list
arrested ami ommending that the sidewalkbe repaired matter.
abutting the premise* described as: H. 20 ft
Accepted and filed.
SON IS
taken before Justice Hoovers on a of the N. 40 feet of lot 5. block 27.
The Board of Public Work* submitted
change of (Vunkennos*, and seaiteneed
Adopted, and the City Engineerinstructed plans, specifications,
and estimate of cost, for
Word has been received here of the to pay the costs and given. 65 days in to sene notice for same.
a aewer in Maple Avenue from 19th to 22ml
The
City
Engineer
stated
that
it
had
streets,and in 21st and 22nd street, from
marriage Wednesday of P, J. Van An- the county jail borides. The jail senbeen reportedto him that a pole of the
roy and Mias Louise May Alexander of tence was however suspendeduixm his Cititen* TelephoneCompany, in the curb ad Maple to First Avenues. Estimate rout
84698.64. Also for the construction of
Lincoln, Neb. The wedding took place agning an agreement not to use any jacent to Engine House No. 1 in its present •ewer in HarrisonAvenue from the present
locat.on was a nuisance and that the same sewer in 16th Street to 17th street,thence
at the home of the bride's mother on intoxicatingliqurtr for one year.
should be removed.
West on 17th street to ClevelandAvenue,
Wednesday afternoon in the presence
Notices were also served on all the
Aid. Drinkwater moved that the Citiiens thence South on ClevelandAvenue to 22nd
of only the immediate relatives. Fol- saloons and drug stores m Holland ami TelephoneCompany be instructed to remove •treet.Estimate of cost 87929.25.
lowing a short wedding journey, Mr. Jenixm Park that he is forbidden to same.
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
Aid. Congleton moved as a substitute moand Mrs. Van Anrooy'wiU return to purchase liquors, and anyone who furn- tion
Thep Ians, specificationsand estimates of
that the matter be referred to the ComLincoln where they will nrake their fu- ishcH him Hquor will be guilty of dis- mittee on Sidewalksand the City Attorney. cost were approved and ordered filed in the
Clerk's office for public examination, and the
Sa d substitute motion prevailed.
ture
Mr.
Anroy is the orderly conduct under section 774 of
Aid. Dykstra reported that resident* in Clerk in*tnicted to give notice that the Com
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van Anroy the Compiled laws of 1915.
the block on 16th street between College mon Council and the Board of Public Works
formerly of this city. Mr. nnd Mrs.
:o:
and Columbia avenue*, had complainedthat will meet at the CouncilRooms on Friday
Van Anroy will motor from Lincoln to
the water from the street had barked up April 12, 19M. at 7:30 P. M. to hear ob
over the curb and sidewalk and had entered jection* and suggestions to said pro{K>sed im
Grand Haven in dune.
provements.
their basements, and recommended that the
On motion of Aid. Brink,
matter be referredto the Committee on
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
Hewer*. Brains and Water Courses for inwere requested to make use of the Fire team
•veatigation.
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Special Sale of
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a new
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freight
wire

oil
tires
coal
lamps

TEACHERS ATTEND
BIRTHDAY PARTY

1918 line of Wall Paper

is

ready

for your inspection, the style and coloring are very attractive.

We were very

fortunate in securing these goods at a'
price that will enable our customers to
paper their homes at a very normal
cost.

Special room lots of our 1917 line are
offered for sale at a bargain at from 50 cts

a room and up. All sold at less than
wholesale price. Come early and get first
choice.

BERT SLAGH
Wall Paper and Paint

58 East Eighth Street
SSyjnhnrYrWVWYy
rearer

MANY ASK FOR

CLOSED SEASON
ON PARTRIDGE

was

b

of

wul

CANT GET BOOZE FOR

-

-

A

JOHN VAN ANBOY’S

WHOLE YEAR
was

MABBIED

home.

Van

-

-

ASKS CITIZENS TO

CULTIVATE YARDS

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

WANT

TO BEAT RUGS

Mayor

Vanderaluis lias

issued the

Adopted.

Report*of Special Committees
The Special Committee on Sewerage Disposal reported that up to the present time
they had followedthe instruction* of the
State Hoard of Health relativeto such disposal, and requested further instrurtidU.^
from the council relative to the matter* re-

Of Engine House No. 1.
Justice Van Sehelvenreportedthe roller
tion of 65c, officers' fees and presented the

Your School
Supplies From Us
Get
We

carry a full line of

notebooks,

tablets,

theme paper,

text-

books. pencils, pens, ink erasers,
bookstraps, schoolbags.

:: ::

::

LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th

Street

Holland, Mich.

The Place to Buy Fresh, Full Streigth Drugs at Reisonble Prices

back yard garden proclamaThere are a number of (boys in the
Treasurer's receipt for same.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg.
high school who are ready and auxious
Tho time is approachingwhen peoed with the amount.
•to beat rugs. There are a good many ple nxe beginningto think of their
The Treasurerre|>ortedthe following colPROPOSED SANITARY SEWER
PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER
housewives in Holland who are anxious summer gardens.Last year these gorlections: 811.913 46 for sale of E. 24th St
Paving Bonds; 84.00 refund on coal from
and ready to employ boys for this job. dens woe to some extent an experi- ferred to them,
the Poor Dept.; 50c from the sale of dirt Mxpla Avenue from Nineteenthto Twenty- Harrison Avenue from Sixteenth to SevenFor the purpose of bringing the two mmt &,\l wti!1 they proved a grand mictin motion of Aid. Lawrence.
Second streeta, end In 21it end 22nd Ste.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
Uenth street; thence west in Seventeenth
The said special committeewere requested
together to the advantage of both prin- cws. This year those gardens should
from Meple Avenue to Plrrt Avenne.
Street to Cleveland Avenue; thence south
to prepare plans, specificationsand estimate ed with the amount.
City Clerk’s Office:—
cipal C. E. Drew is placing himself at j»rove even more of a sucinsb. Our of cost, for the proper disposallof sewerage
The Board of Public Works reported the
City
of
Holland;
Michigan.
c*
?"?“«,
Stgovernment is asking
the disposalof the two and his office
„ even____ ^ one
___ _ who
and submit ^tnu- to the Council at the ear- collectionof 85363.58.Light, Water and
„ ,
March 23. 1918
Main Sewer Fund collectionsand 8292. 55,
City of Holland, Michigan.
the high school will conduct during
kw only a small plot of ground to liest (Hissible date.
Notice Is hereby given that the Common
Miscount on Lamp purchasing contract.
Bn motion of Aid. Congleton,
v .• , u
1,»rrh 23. 1913
housecleaningtime an employment
if- Lact year ex- mayor Wra.
Notice is hereby g,ven that the Common
Acceptedand the Treasurerorder charged Council of the City of Hollandat a session
The City Attorneywas instructed to petiheld Wednesday. March 20, 1918, adopted Counf.l of the City of Holland at a .ess,on
agency. Any woman can secure the . rUfJe wa« a great help to our citizens lion the State Railway Commission for phy- with the amount.
the following resolution*:
The Board of Public Work* reported rec
held Wednesday. March 20, 1918, adopted
service* of cunmctentboys for rug m arranging for vacant property.He sical connection between the Bell and CitiResolved that a SanitarySewer be eon- the following resolution*:
omrnending that 82855.86 be transferred
xens TelephoneCompanies.
beating an<l other odd jobs by telephon- |m-s agreed to help in the same capacstrurted
in
Maple
Avenue
from
19th
to
22nd
from Water Works Bond* Series "P'* Sink
Resolved that a SanitarySewer be contin motion of Aid. Congleton,
street*,,and in 21*t and 22nd street from
ing 1329.
ity thm year. If there are jicnHons
The City Attorneywas instructed to noti- ing Fund, to the Water Fund, to cover bills Maple to 1st Avenue,that'said sanitary sew strarted in Harriwn Avenue from 16th to
l,th
street; thence west in Seventeenth St.
This service is still a part of the Jun- who have any vacant lots thev a:«- fy the Michigan Railway Company to stop paid for the construction of the reservoir, ers be laid at the depth and grade and of the
to Cleveland Avenue; thence south in Cleveand 870.52 from Water to Light Fund.
ior Y. M. C. A. drive that was conduct- vvHling to lie utilizedfor this purpose all car* at all rroeainga within the Cltj\
dimension*prescribed in the diagram,plan,

in
j

,

'

10

. ,

I

1

Adopted, and such transfers ordered.
land Avenue to Twenty Second Street
Messages from the Mayor ......
p.ea«e notify Wm. Brume. If then?
The Cb-rk reported that interestcoupon* in and profile, and in the manner required by that said sanitary sewer to be laid at the
The Mayor presentedthe following mes.
the specification* for same, provisionally depth end grade and of the dimensionspre.
the sum of 8217.50 had been presented to
are any who want to get a vacant lot sage
adopted by the Common Council of the City scribed in (he diagram, plan, and profile and
the Treasurerfor payment, and recommendfor gardening pica.-* confer with him. To the Honorable,the Common Council
Holland. March 20. 1918, and now on file
in the manner required by the specifications
ed that the Mayor and Clerk be instructed of
of the City of Holland,
in the office of the clerk; that the coit and for the same, provisionallyadopted by the
Lid iw all do our pa t in helping win Gentlemen
to issue voucherfor the amount.
expenseof conitfucting such sanitary newer* Common Council of the City of Holland,
Adopted, and voucher ordered issued.
Borne have paid up all thev had thin war /by working u garden.
The Congress of the United State* has exb*- paid partly from the general sewer fund
March 20, 1918, and now on file in the office
The
oath* of office of the
arted a law to advance our clock* one hour
pledged, others have paid only a part.
John V&nderalui*, Mayor.
of said city, and partly by specialassessment
during
the
summer
month*
in
order
to' con- member* of the Board of Cen*or» a* follow*: upon the lands, lots and premise*shutting of the clerk; that the cost and expense of
—
o—
During the winter there was necessarily
constructing such SanitarySewer be paid
serve daylight.
MildredDrescher.
u|»on said parts of said streets and avenue*, partly from the general sewer fund of said
very little work that a school boy could
Henry W. Harrington of Harlem and
This law has been signed by President
Frances Hosrh.
and being adjacent to said Sanitary Sewer,
a
,l,ecl*l a**e*sment upon
turn
his hand to, but this spring there
Anns Behn.
_____ ___
___
Worthington otf N unica were vis- Wilson, and it i* our duty to enforce this
ami nremifieNa* horoinaftprrequirt'd and ape* the lands,
lot* and premises of private proplaw and adopt the change of time promptly
Acceptedand filed.
rifled,assessedaccordingto the estimated erty owner* abutting upon said part of *ai<i
will be a good many jobs they can do, ‘t,>rw in Grand Haven Monday in conon March 3I*t, 1918. ThereforeI suggest
The Clerk reportedrelative to the East benefits thereto determinedas follows.Total street and avenues, and being adjacent to *aid
and the people of Holland are asked to i uoctHm with the Grand River’ National that the Board of Public Work* be respect24th St. Paving Special AssessmentDistrict estimated ro»t of Sanitary sewer. 84.698.64. Sanitary aewer, and such other lands, lota
fully requestedto sound the whistleone Bonds, recommending that Bond No. 1 and
make use of this
| |',a’rn Loan Associationuf whidh organAmount to be raised by apecial assessment
hour earlier than at present, and that the all rou|H>n* No. 1 (havingmatured Feb. 1, on private nropertyaccording to estimated and bremise* as hereinafter requiredand
o
j ization they constitute the Appraisal
specified, assessed according to the estimated
hands of our clock* be advanced one hou! 1918) be cancelled. The installment for benefitsreceived,82.785.00.
benefit*thereto determined as follows: Total
committee. Grand Haven Tribune.
and that the time of our city employee*be payment of same having been collected and
Amount to be paid from the general sewer estimated cost of Sanitary sewer, 87,929.25.
n
changed accordingly.
credited to the proper fund, and the remain- fund, 81.913 64.
Amount to be raised by specialassessment
J. Vandersluis, Mayors ’i ing nine bond* having been sold and deliv- COMMON COUNCIL
That the lands, lots and premises upon on private propertyaccording to eatiuuted
<ln motion of Aid Lawrence,
(Official
which said special assessment shall be levied benefit* received83,343. 75.
ered.
Rruno Miller, son of Mrs. Emma MilThe suggestion* contained in the Mayor's
Holland. Mirh., Mar. 20. 1918
Adopted and recommendationorderedcar- shall Include all private lands, lots and premAmount to be paid from the genera! sewer
ler, 699 State street, has recently been
The Pommon Oounril met in rerular ses- message were approved.
ises lying within the special assessment dis- fund 84,585.50.
ried into effect.
Communicationfrom Boards and City
promoted to the positionof Lieutenant sion and wa* railed to order by the Mayor.
The Clerk reported thet there was a va- trict designated by a red line in the diagram That the lands, lots and premises upon
Offloors
on U. 8. 8. “New Orleans," engaged 1 resent: Mayor Vanderaluis. Aid*. Ver The following bill*
cancy on the Board of Parks and Cemetery and plat of said district by the Common which said special assessment shall be levied
approved by the LiHi-hure,Prin*. Drinkwater, Brieve. Rammer
in connection with the construction
in the Atlantic Ooast Patron service. aad Oontrleton.Brink. Lawrence. Dobben, brary Board. March 18. 1918, *ere ordered Trustee*, owing to the moving from the city Council,
•ball include all private land*, lot* and premof Mr. B. Van Lent*, and that members of of the sewer, all of which private Iota, lands
Miller’s rise has been rapid. He is Dyk.tra, Wiersma,and Vander List, and the certified to the Common Council for pay- the Board desired the Council to make an and premisesare hereby designated and de- iaea lying within the apecial assessment district designated by a red line in the diagram
ment:
clared to constitute a special sewer district, and plat of aaid district by the Common
only 23 years old and it was only last clerk.
to fill such vacancy.
$ 3 00 appointment
The minute* of the last two meetinir*were C. Laman.
for
the
purpose
of
special
assessment,
to
deAid.
Lawrence
reported
that
members
of
August that he began his career in tho read and approved.
Henrietta Plat-man.
36.00 the Board had proposedthe name of Benj. fray that part of the co*t and expense of Council, in connection with the construction
navy.
Dora Schermcr.
80.25 Brower to fill such vacancy, and recommended constructing a Sanitary Sewer in said parts of the sewer, all of which private lots, lands
Petitionsand Accounts
and premises are hereby designated and de.
H. Vander Warf petitioned for a license
He enlistedon August 29 and wn«
that said Benj. Brower be appointed as mem- of said streets and avenue in the manner dared to constitute a apecial sewer district,
169.25
hereinbefore set forth, and as heretofore deber of such board.
not called for duty until November 1. to enga** in the business oF Junk Dealer
for the purpose of special assessment, to deat iH| State street, and presented bond as
termined by the Common Council, said dis- fray that part of the cost and expense of
Allowedand warrantsordered insued.
Adopted.
At Christmas ho was appointed a yoe- required with James Feringa and Henry
trict to be known and designated as "Maple
The following bills approvedby the Board
Motions and Resolutions.
constructing a Hanitary Sewer in said parts
man and in January he took the ex- Harenan a* sun-ties
Avenue Special Sewer AssessmentDistrict." of said streets and avenue in the manner
of Park* and Cemetery Trustees. March 18,
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
Bond approved and license granted.
Resolved, further that the City Clerk be
1918, were ordered certifiedto the Common
Resolved, that the Common Council pay to
aminationsfor entrance to the naval
hereinbefore set forth,and aa heretofore deJohn H. DeFeyter and oth.-r* petitioned Council for payment:
the Holbnd Hospital Association the sum Instructed to give notice of the proposed con- terminedby the Common Council, said disacademy at Annapolis.He missed out for the constructionof a sewer in 19th St. J. A. Kooyers,
|34 20 of $200 Tor repair* and upkeep of the hos- struction of said Sanitary Sewer, and of the trict to known and designated as "Cleveon tbi? because ho was six pounds un- from \ an Kaaite to Ottawa avenues.
L. C. Kooyers,
1.20 pital building*,a* provided for by a resolu. special aiHCssementto be made, to defray land Avenus Special Hnwer AssessmentDisReferred to the Committee on Hewers.
tion passed by the Common CouncilMay 2, that part of the expese of constr^uctipgsuch trict.”
derweight. Then he entered the Great
Brains and Water Course*.
835.40 1917, and that a warrant he ordered Issued sewer, according to diagram, plan and estiResolved, further that, the City Clerk bs
Lake* training camp where he served
Reportsof Standing Committee*
mate on file in the office of the City Clerk, instructedto give notice of the proposed conAllowedand warrantsordered issued.
on the City Treasurerfor said amount.
for seven weeks when he was transThe Committee on Ways and Mean* reand of the districtto be assessed therefore, struction of aaid Sanitary Sewer, and of ths
The following bills approvedby the Hoard
Carried.
ported a* follows:
by publication in the Holland City News for special ai*e**ementto he made, to defray
of Police and Fire Commissioners,
at a meetferred to the “New Orleans.”
On motion of Aid. Wiersma,
Your Committee on Ways and Meahs diResolvedthat it be the sense of the Com- two week* and that Friday, April 12, 1918, that part of the expese of constructing auch
Miller graduated from Holland High rected by the rule* of the Common Oounril, ing held March 18, 1918, -were ordered certifiedto the Common Council for payment: mon Council that no additional inspectors bn at 7 :30 o’clock p. m.. be and is hereby de- sewer, accordingto diagram,plan and estischool in 1912 and from ttope College to audit and settle the areount* of the Treas- H. Meenwsen,
843 33 appointed, and that no gate keepers be hired termined as the time when the Common Coun- mate on file in the office of ths City Clerk,
42 A)
in 1916. Since then he has taught urer and other oftirer* of the City, reaped, C. Steketee,
for the CharterElection,to be held April 1, cil and the Board of Public Works will meet and of the districtto be asseised therefore*
fully submit that the) have examined said J. Wagner,
at the Council room to consider any augges42.00 1918, exceptingin the First Ward.
mathematics and manual training in accounts, snd have found *ame correct as
by publication in the HollandCity New* for
tiona or objectionsthat may be made to the two week* and that Friday, April 12, 1918,
D. O’Connor,
42.60
Carried.
the Ryan, Okla., high ac|iool.
near a* 4£ey ran determine, leaving a bal- P. Bontckoe.
construction
of
said
sewers,
to
said
assess42.00
Aid. Brink reported that the plans of the
at 7:30 o'clock j>. m., be and is hereby deance of '*20, 630.03 for which amount the B. iiomkci, spec,
20.00 coal bin to be built at the rear of the City ment district, and to said diagram, plan, plat termined a* the time when ths Common Coun:o:
Treasurer ha* submitted certificate!
of F. Van Rv, ch. of
60.00 Hall, providedfor one coal chute, and rec- and estimates.
POLLY BLISS GOES TO THE FRONT City
cil and the Board of Public Work* will meet
the several local hank aRichard Overweg,City Clerk.
John Knoll, janitor and
42.50 ommendedthat the matter of installingone
at the Council room to consider any sugges.
Your Committee further report, that pro- H. Bos, police
Insertions,Msrch 28 April 4 I1-'18.
12.00 or two additional chutes, be referred to the
tion* or objections that may be made to tho
Chris Koros, Irvin V. Peterson, Geo. visions have been made fof auditingthe Joe Ten Brink,
37.50 Committee on Public Buildings and Property
0
construtcion of said sewers to said assessCity
Books,
and
when
the
same
has
been
Bishop
A
Raffenaud,
repairs
at
.75
with power to act
Bfa*. NeU Exo and George Nlenhui*
Dr. 8. Vdbeda of OaMn College, of ment dwtriet, and to said diagram, plan, plat
completed, will submit the Accountant’s
re- Cltx. Trans. Co.,
.50
Adopted.
left Monday for Columbus, Ohio, to port to your HonorableBody.
Or, RapWlfl, eonduotedthe ftervkes at and estimate*.
Mich. State Tel. Co., rent and toll 3.80
Adjourned.
RichardOverweg,City Clerk.
Adopted.
join the coaat artillorjr.
Prospect Park clvuncfi Sunday.
Western Union,
.64
Richard Overweg,City Clerk.
8 Insertions,March 28 April 4-ll '18

ed during the wintor.A good many boys
at that time pledged to give ten dollars to the cause, the money for which
they promised to earn by honest work.
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Holland City

CADILLAC VOTES
GAS RATE RAISE

Haiti

News

FAOB

day of hearing, in the Holland

City News, a newspaper printed and

-

circulated in said county.

JAMES J.* DANHOF,
March UC— The CadillacGas
Oo. wna ffiven a new franc hitt permit(A true copy.) Judge of Probau
• tin^ an incrcaae from $1 to $1.25 MonCora Vande Watei
day. The vote was 570 in favor of the
Acting Register of Probate
I mite ami 61 exposed. The ^aa co*1'
Ipany threatened to mwpend operations
. if the new rate foiled to carry. The
7438— Kipirttb March 30
company has been charging the now
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fr%
' rate for aevoral mouths and will refund
excess paid by consumers up to the time
bate Court for tho County of 0
UWA.
the new iwte becomes effective.

In the matter of the estate of

Cadillac,

To The

'

American People
There

it

j

-

want

I

to say

Company

&

ally that Swift

is

emphatic-

not a party to

any conspiracy to defraud the GovernNor has Swift & Company been
guilty of improperly storing foods or of
making false entries or reports.

-

in the

payment of th* money* aerured by a mortgage dated Ihe 21st day of March. In the
year one thousand nine hundred and eight
executed by Berend t'oppema and Jannn
I’oppema, hia wife, of the city of Holland,
County of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan, at
parliea of the first part, to Egbert Orotrra
of the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa ami State of Michigan, as party of tho
second part, which said mortgage waa rocorded in the office of Ihe Register of Heeda
of Ottawa County,Michigan, on the 4th day
of April. A. H. one thousand nine hundred
and eight, at eight fifteeno'clock, A. M. in
Liber 88 of Mortgages on page 200, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to b« du*
on said murunge at the date of thi* notico
is the sum of two thousand three hundred
and twenty one dollars ($2321.00)principal
and interest, and the further sum of twentyfive dollars ($25) as an attorney fee, provid*
ed fur by the statute and in *aid iqnrtgage,
and which ia the whole amount claimed du#
and unpaid on said mortgageat this time.

13ih day of

.

I

We have done our best, with other
packers, large and small, to comply with

-

j

the directions of the United States Food

-

Administration in all particulars, including
the furnishing of food supplies for the U. S.

Army and Navy and

A

IB, 1918)

MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS default haa been mad*

THE

Conferences of packers, where prices
have been discussed, have been held at
the urgent request and in the presence
of representatives of either the Food
Administration or the Council of National
Defense. And yet the packers have been
accused of committing a felony by acting

Government bids

against said deceased to said court lot
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re
quired to present their claims to sale
At a sPBHion of eatd Court, belt court, at the probate office, in the Cit)
it Probate Office In tbe City o ol brand Haven, in said county, on ot
Grand Hav^n in said County, on rh before the

i>

ment

in collusion on

Notice is hereby given that toai
months from the 12th dsy of March.
A. D. 1918 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims

May

(Expire*

12th day of July
I). 1918
March A. 1) 1018.
and that said claims will hr heard
Present,
Hon.
Jamea
J.
Dauhof
Local people are following tihe advice
said court on Mon. the 15th day of July,
of the food nduninwtration at Wash- Judge of Probate
NOW THEREFORE not ce ia hereby givan
Id the matter of the estate of
A. D. 1918 ai leu o'clock in the fore
ington with regard to the tapping of
thal hy virtue of said oower of salt in aaid
maple trees for the K«p out of which to
noon
mortgage contained and fully aet forth and
Florence E Miller. Droiwil.
pursuanceof the statute* of this stato
make maple sugar and maple syrup. A
Dated March 1'2, A. I). 1918.
FreM
T
Miles having filet! in Haiti
•nch case* made and provided, said mortcon-ddorablenumber uf &:<*«* along the
JAMES J. DANHOF, gage will he foreclosed by a sa'e of tho
uurl liin final account an ariinini*.
[streets are being tapped. In many of
premises therein described at public auction
Judir* at Proimu
to the highest bidder at the north front door
them a spig.it has lieen inserted tlvu trafor of Raid estate, nml liia petitiof the Court House In Ihe city of Grand Hawhich the sup is dripping into little tin tion praying for the allowance
ven. in the sa.d County of Ottawa and Stato
pails.
7727—
Expires
April 6
of Mich gan. on Monday the 20th day of
thereof.
May, A. 1). one thousandnine hundred and
While in former years boys have
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Hr©
ighlcen, at two o’clock In the afternoon, on
It is Ordered,That
sometimes caught auene of the maple
bate Court tor the County of Ot that day, which said premises are dcacrihed
sap in an amateur way, never before the l&th day of Apr , A. I) 1918.
said mortgage* follows:
tawa
have Mo many trees ineen systematically
The southca*t quarter(ME 14) of th*
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
In the matter of the eatate of
southeast quarter (HE)4) of Section thirtytapped ns is hhe case this spring.
five (35) in town six (fl), North of Hong*
>rohate office be and is In rehv apMortimer A Sooy, Deceased.
sixteen (16) weal, forty (401 were* of land
pointed
for
examining
and
allowing
Notice la beieb)i giveu inai (our montiu he the same more or let*.
The Worthy Matron of Star of BethAlso the northeast quarter (NE14) of tha
lehem Chapter requests that every saitl account.
from the 18th of March, A. I). 1918,
northeast fractionalquarter of Section two
member who can possibly do so attend
It U Further Ordered, That publb have been allowed for creditor! to preeon. (2) I" town five (S). North of Rango Buteen (16) west, containingforty-two and
the mass meeting for women at Win
notice thereof be given by public* (heir claima muiumI aald deceaaed to aali. n urty three hundredth* (42 03 100) acres
ants chapel on Thursday afternoonat
-ouil foi exaimiuiUoiiaud adjueliuolit
of
land, he the *ame more or Iota.
lion of a copy of tola order, for thre«
nnd that all creditora of aald deceaaed ar»
3 o’clock.Dr. Carolyn Bartlett Crane
t-art of the northweit quarter
jucceaslve weeks previous to said required to preaent their claima to eatc
(NM14) of tho northeast quarter (NKI4 )
will speak. Report for Bed Crow
day of hearing,In the Holland Ctt> ourt. Ht the Prohnte Office In the city 01 of Section two (3) in aaid Town flvo (5)
work in the hall on Friday afternoon
News a newapaper printed and clrct Grand Haven. In aald county, on or he north of Range .i.teen (tfl) weal, as llto
instead of Thursday, the postponement
fore the 18th day of July, A. D. 1918 Ka»t of the Holland and Grand Haven road
a* it now runt arrot* laid •ection two (2)
being made hecessary on account of so lated In said county.
and that aald claima will be beard by ati4 containing flftern(15) arm of land, bo tho
many members dcs cing to attend the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
court on Monday, 22nu day of July same more or lest, situate In tha Townahlpa
moss meeting on Thursday.
of Hollandand Olive, ,m
In ...
the County of OtA true copy. Judga of Probate
A. D. 1918 at ten o'clock in the forenoon tawa and State of Michigan,accordingto
:o:
the recorded plat thereof on record in th*
Dated March 18. A. D. 1918
CORA VANDE
NOTICE OF MEETING
of said Ottawa
JAMES J. DANHOF, Cou yf the Rc|i,Ur
Acting Registerof Probate
Hated, February21at, A. D. 1918
Judge of Probate
n,
. EGBERT GROTER8,
------ — o
To Whom It M*jr Concern:—
Dlrkema, Rollen A TenCate Mortgage#.
Attorney*
for
Mortgagee.
(EipireaMay 25. 1918)
WHEREAS, on the 16th day of Merrh A
Business Address
n. ID 1H, an application wia tied with Bar
7481— Expires Mar 30
end Kainmrraad,County brain t'onim.saioner
MORTGAGE SALE
Holland, Michigan.
of the County of Ottawa for the locatin* and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
eatabliihinf of a certain drain, which Raid
Prfaulthaving hren made in the rondi
drain wa» deicriliedin »aid applx at«>n a»
bate Court for the County of Ot tiona of a rerlem mortgage made and eaei
(Expires Mar. 30, 1918)

Com-

pany by agents of the Federal Trade
Commission and

Egbert Boeve, Deceased.

THE

TREES BEING TAPPED
FOR MAPLE SYRUP

no foundation for the alleged

violations of law attributed to our

:o:

7865— Expires March 30
.»TK OF MICHIGAN— The Probatv
Court for the County of Ottawa.

•

the Allies, now be-

ing handled through the Food Adminis-

WATER

-

|

tration.

»»

of

.
lit

:

We

will continue to do our utmost, un-

I

der Government direction, to increase our

production and

|

follow*, to-wt: Pine Creek »traixhUninx
ruled by Msrinua VanPutten and Mary Van
lawa.
•-loaningout, deepeningand widening, from
I'utten, hi* wife, of (he City of Holland.
the Townnhip line between Holland and Park
At a session of said Court, held ai County of Ottawa, and Htatr of Michigan
Default having been made in the
Townnhipi in a aouthweiterly direction all the Probate Office tn the City of mortgagor*, to the Holland City Stale Bank,
the way to ill outlet in Black take, bei*»g
a ror|K>ration, of the City of Holland, County conditions of a certain mortgage made
a dUtanre of one and three fourth* mile* Grand Haven In said County, on the of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, mnrtgagrc
and executed by Ann V. Oaborno of Olmore or Ie*«; that the many crook* and
a* a lien upon thr following dt'oriliodprem
ive Townihip, Ottawa County, Michibend* should be straightened and that the 13th day of March, A. D. 1918
ise* situati-d in the City of Holland. County
i average width should be about 14 feet, and
State
Present, Hon. Jar es
Danhof, uf Ottawa,and Htato of .Mkhigan, via.; All gan, mortgagor, to
that about 50 feet of land ahould be taken
that part of the west one-half (W'Vl) of Bunk of Holland, Michigan, a corporaon each *ide of the creek for the deposit of Judge of Probate.
the East one half E ** ) of the Northwest tion, of Holland City, Michigan, mortIn the matter of tbe estate of
earth, that all wood, brush, weed* and dirt
quarter (N'WVi) of the Northeastquarter gagee, an a lien upon the following deshould be removed »o a* to give a free flow
Cornelius Hacklander,Deceased. (NK14) of Hei-tionth'.rty two (32), hounded scribed premises lituated in the city
| of the water and that the creek should be
on the West side hy College Avenue, hounded
made deep enough along the whole line to
Nineteenthstreet of Hollaed, County of Ottawa, and
Alice llacklatidehaving filed in on the Mouth side
i carry off the great volume of water which i»
emptied therein from drain* above; that *aid saitl court her final administration (19th), hounded on the East side hy a lint Btato of Michigan: Loti Seventeen
running
parallel
with
College
Avenue and (17) and twenty-six (26), in Stewart’i
brain will traverse the township* of Hollagd
account
her petition praying one hundred and ten feet (110) feet Kaat Additionto tho City of Holland, and
and Perk in said county.
therefrom, hounded on the North aide hy
Thereforenotice i* hereby given that in
he allowance thereof
for line parallel with Nineteenthstreet and according to the recorded plat bhereof.
accordancewith the statute in such ca*e
Said mortgage ia dated the 10th day
made and provided, a public meeting of the assignment ami I etribution of the eighty four feet (H4) north therefrom.
Maid mortgage ia dated the 27th day of of May, 1912, and was recorded in the
I Township Boards
Tow*,
residue of
ate,
June, A. 1). 1906 and wa* recorded in the
ships Olive. Holland
1 #rk
office of the Register of Heeds of the County office of the Register of Deeds of th«
will lie held on the 29th day of March A. b
*It
is Ordered, That the 8th
o
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan on th* County of Ottawa and State Michigan,
1918 at the residence of Jacob Kssenburgin
the townshipof Park in said county of Ot- Apr., A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock in 6th day of July. A. D., 1900 in Liber 76 of on the 16th day of May, 1912, in Libar
Mortgage*, on page 212. and contain* the usj |BWa ,t ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
10H of Mortgages, on page 15, and conday for the purpose of determining the nccea the forenoon, at said probate office, ual power of sale in ease of default,and no
aity of *aid Drain and whetherthe said pro
proceeding at law or in equity have bean tains the usual power of aale in cast
itosed drain ia necessary and conducive to be and is hereby appointed for commenced to collect the amount due on aald of (Mault, and no proceeding at law or
the public health, convenienceand welfare. examining
been eomn
eomtneneed to
„ oeen
allowing said ac- mortgage or any part thereof, and the in equity having
At said meetingany and all person* owning
amount now due on said mortgage, for prin collect the amount due on said mortlands liable to assessmentfor benefit* or count and hearing said petition.
cipal and internal,todate being Two Thou*
part thereof, and the
whose land* shall be crossed by said brain
and, Three-Hundredand Nincty.TwoHollars gage
It is Further Ordered, That public
mav appear for or against said proceeding*,
and Sixty-Nine cent* (*2392 69).
amount now due on said mortgage, for
ami may be heard in relation thereto,
notice thereof be given by publlcatloo
Notire is hereby given that *aid mortgage principal and interest,to date, being
bated this 18th day of March. 1918.
of a copy of this order, for three sue wUI be foreclosed by a aale of the above de
hundred
aix
90-100
b. H. CHRISTOPH Eli,
scribed premises to thr highest bidder at the
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
(4208.90) dollars;
Township Clerk of the
North Front Door of the Court House in the
Notice is Therefore Hereby Given
City of Grand Haven, county of Ottawa and
Township of Park/. hearing, In the Holland City Newt
State of Michigan,that being the place for that said mortgage will be foreclosed
newspaper printed and circulated
holding the Circuit Court for the County of by a wale of the above described premOttawa, at two o’clock in the afternoon, on
said county.
G342— Expires April li
Tuetday,thn 28th day of May, A H. 1BIH ises to the highest bidder at the north
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Cour
J.
to aatlsfy the amount due on said mortgage front door of the Court House in the
together with lntere*t, cost* and expenses of City of Grand Haven, County of Otfor the County of OtUwe.
(A
true
Judge
of
Probata
At s eeeiion of esid court, held at tb*
foreclosure allowed by law, including an at
tawa, and State of Michigan, that beProbete Office in the City of Grand Heveu
torney fee of Thirty five dollar* ($35 00) as
Cora Vande Water
ing the place for holding the Circuit
provided for by law and in said mortgage.
i:i said county, on the 16th day of

Food Adminis-

assist the

We

consider that the opportunity
to co-operate whole-heartedly and to our
fullest powers with this branch of the
tration.

mortgage sale

i

Government is our

plain

|

and most press-

the Fint

J.

ing duty.

(

The Trade Commission Attorney has,
by false inference and misplaced emphasis, given

by

to disconnected portions of the

and

correspondencetaken from our private
files and

read into the Record, a false and

sinister

meaning with the plain purpose

fo

of the

day

of the packers of the

services

United States are most urgently needed,
and

I

we should at

regret exceedingly that

made

.

and

time have to spend our efforts in
defending ourselves against unfounded,
unproved, and unfair assertions such as
this

are being daily

said

and

of creating antagonistic public opinion.

The

and

.

or any

two

public.

and

and

U

President

JAMES
copy.)

Swift & Company, U.S. A.

DANHOF,

Acting Registerof Probate

March A. D. 1918.
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge

i9i8*t,d' ,h‘' ilxh d,y of F<?bru,ry-

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.

of Probkte.

In the

metter

Benjamin L.

of the

eeUte

Scott, Deceased.

OTTAWA COUNTY NURSE AND 1 Otto P. Kramer, John Kooiker
MUCK FARMERS "FAMILY GO TO WEST and Charlee B. Scott, trustees hav-

MADE PLEA

-

7779— Expires Mar. 30

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

THE

A«h»,
Fra

Vu

of Holland.Mortgagee.

r

Kr‘m"r' C“hi«

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Buaineai Addresa:

bate Court for the County e*
Holland City State Bank Bldg
Ottawa.
Holland, Michigan.
At a session of aakl Court, held
—
ling filed in said court their first
at the Probate Office in the City ol
Prof. Ezra Levin, extension (special.10ttu'va Cuunty “ without » V18ltin8 annual final administrationaccount
Grand Haven In said County, on the
BONDING NOTICE
ist at M A. 0. in muck crepe, has
toda-V aft0r havin# becn >erved and their petition prayii g for the
13thdayof March A, D. 1918.
•erftedhimself in the farm agent quee- by sih h an officialfor two years. Miss aiiowance thereofaQd for the aBgigQ.
Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof. NOTICE OF ELECTION TO BOND PARK
tion ithat ia up for a vote of Hie peo- ^anc*,e l’06* l^t Friday noon for I meDt aQ(j distribution of the residue
Judge of Probate.
roR THE purpose of
pie In Ottawa County next Monday. *rc8no) California,where she has ac- 1 of said estate, the acceptance of the
SfROyWO ITS HIGHWAYS.
In the matter of the estate of
WHEREAS, On the Mh day of March,
He hns written an appeal to the muck cePt(^ a position as school visiting resignation of Charles B. Scott,
,„VP*, .n "Ifinedhy at leant twenty
Jan Timmer, Deceased.
five (2u) resident freeholders of the Town
farmers of the county asking them to “ur9e for Fre*no <ouaty* With
^ jg Ordered That the 22nd day
ship of Park, Otlaws County.Michigan, was
William Elfers having
continue the farm agent system. Ti e
on 1,er tr,P to tlie weat are
A D. 1918 at ten o’clock filed in aaid court his petition filed with the Township Board of said Town«hip. requesting said Township Board to sub
.appeal ks in both English and Dutch
an aged companion who has in
f;renoon at 8ai(j Probate offpraying for licence to sell the inter- mit to the legal voter* thereof, at a special
to he called for that purpose, the
thiit aU may bo able to read it. It
h»T
PMt ice, be and is hereby appointed for est of said estate in said real estate election
queition of bonding «aid Town*hip for the
reads aa
, jr a number of year, and Mias Fannie eiaraiDinff and al,owi 8aid ac.
sum of Eight Thousand ($8,000), the money
therein described,
«o borrowed to be used for purpose of
“In the po* I have made every of- ! Hoffman, a young gut who was given in
aud hearing said petition;
the better construction,improvementand care
It is Ordered, That the
of the highway* in *aid Township and
fort to serve you.
job is to help cha,8e of Hie county nurse a year or lt ,, Purth„ ordered. Th»t Public Notice
building concrete road* therein.
8th day of April A. D. 1918
the muck farmers of Ottawa county
by the Ottawa County judge of
WHEREAS, said Township Board ha* con-

TO

—

inter-

MH0f
^

^

, ^

so

follows:

«

Ml“

lt

%

^

and other count ie« in

Miehigan.

'As a member of the Michigan Agri-

Pro,)flte.
1
The little girl and the aged lady

cultural Oollege I shall continue to stitute Mis9 p0>t’8
serve you tn tho future. I )mA
n«l to carry „„ a Khool for

11,0

I

,

plan-

muci

day of hetrlnf In

I

con-

the

Oitr Newt. •
ln

County.

“family." There

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

<>ne oth(’r number in the

Judge of
,l10 l,0m°

^ °nhi "aVCn' H°

,

K',,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said

probate office, be and

is

hereby ap

pointed for hearing said petition,

Court for the County of Ottawa, at
ten o'cid'k in the forenoon, on Tuesday, the 2nd day of April, 1918, to satifify the amount due on said mortgage,
together with interest, costs and expenses of foreclosureallowed by law.
Said loti will be eeparately sola inasmuch ai they are separate and distinct
parcels.

Dated, this 31st day of Dec. A. D.
1917.

First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
Business Address: Holland, Michigan.
Expire* April 6, 1918

MORTGAGE SALE

WHEREAS default ha* been made in the
liayment uf the money* aecuredby a morl
sage dated the 12th day of September, A. D.
one thoiuandeight hundred ninety-one, executed by Teunle VanHenBerge, of Holland
Michigan, party of the fint part, to Wilion
Harrington,of the Townahfp of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan,a* party of th*
xecond part, which said mortgage waa recorded in the office of the Regi*ter of Heed*
sidered said petition and ordered the said of Ottawa County. Michiganon the 21*t day
proposition to bond the Township of Park of September, A. D. one thousandeight hunto Im» voted upon at the general township dred ninety one. in Liber Sixteen (16) of
Mortgag.*, on page Six Hundred Thirty-one.
electionto be held April First, IWltt

THEREFORE. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVand that all persons interestedin EN, That the proposition to bond Ihe TownProbate said estate appear before said court ship of Park for the sum of Fight Thousand
Hollars ($ri,000) will be submittedto the
at said time and place to show cause legal voter* of aaid Township at said gener-

'631), and which mortgage waa duly aiigned by an alignment in writing made
and executed by aaid Wilaon Harrington,
mortgagee of Holland, townxhip.Ottawa
County, Michigan, to the Fint State Bank

of Holland, of the City of Holland. Slate of
Michigan,a corporation, which laid anaignami your boy,. I had planurd
‘al;'?n,Um,Cr ,ho ''in8 of t,,e "“rsc an<1
ment is dated the 24th day of November,
one
thouiand e *ht hundred ninety-one, and
st ration jirojocte over a serioe of years, helped to grow np under better surActing Register of Probate
recorded in the office of the Regiiter of
Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
I had hoped to bring you the moot au- ^ roundin8B 111,1,1 wou,d havc b(,(,n P^1nineteenth (19th) day of January A. 1>. one
theotic informationabout your bu»l- ble otl,erwi8e ln llis P111,0111^88,neg^ttbou»and eight hundred ninety *even. in Lition of
copy of this order, fo: in.
7149—
Expires
April
6
ber fifty-one(51) of Mortgage*on page one
neas so as to moke you more money ami cd eondition. He is employed in a mathree euccesslreweeks previous tc
The polls at said eleotlon will he opened hundred Twenty five (125) and,
MICHIGAN—
Fro
bring you better
t chine shop in Grand Haven
and had to
WHEREAS the power of tale contained
said day of heating,In tbe Holland at 7 o’clock in the forenoonand closed at
in aaid mortgage baa become operative by
bate Court for the County of Ot City News a newspaper printed anJ 5 o'clock in the afterndon of said day.
the work is in
jbe left behind when Miss Post loft for
reason
of the non payment of the moneva
The vote will he hy ballot and in form, as
tawa.
circulated In aald county.
secured by laid mortgage,and the interest
follows:
“The voters of Ottawa county on California.
For the issuing of Townihip bond* to im thereon and no auit or proceeding having
At a session of said Court, held
April first are to decide whether
But the little Hoffman girl could not
JAMEfl J.
been commenced, either in law or in equity,
prove the highways— YES.
For the issuing of Township bonds to im to collect the amount due on laid mort'office of vour county agrikc-uTtural
separated from the nurse altho
i robate Office in ffio Lily of
gage.
or any part thereof, and
(A true
Judge of Probau prove the highways
NO.
is to continue'or not. This office corte ‘‘““ot been legally adoptejl She was Grand
in said County, on
WHEREAS the amount now due thereon
BY
ORDER
OF
THE
TOWNSHIP
Cora Vande Water
to three hundred fifty-fourand aixvoter atxmt 7V, cents
.vI m.ore ‘hfln * negated waif when the 14th dav of March A. D. 1918
BOARD OF PARK TOWNSHIP amounts
ty-right hundreds dollar* ($354.68), togeth.
cents
per taken in charge by Miss Post and is
nacli \otcr
Tnnip,
1UTlhftf
Acting Registerof Probate Dated, March 5th A. H. 1918.
er with coat* of foreclosureand isle includthousand. It has saved the
ithc county rapidly glowing into a little lady. Very I 1 re8ent» Hon’
H .H. CHRI8TOPHEL.
ing an attorney fee, provided for in aaid
—
:o:! naturnllv sh« f.lrto «-a«i.j«.
Township Clerk. mortgage and by the itatutea of the state,
many times that _____
'naturallyshe fairly worships her guar- lJudg® of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
— ©
4014— Expires April 6
‘It w»s
Hoirorninn
(1,an an<l 9l‘e instantly decided to acthat said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
‘Company Miss Post to California. The
Etiquette.
sale of the premiaesin aaid mortgage deHugh 0. Riley, Deceased.
MICHIGAN—
Probat*
my attention to your muck pnobleme,nurse’s aged companion, Miss Hotaling
Court for tht County of Ottawa.
There li an ancient saying that "On* scribed, a* public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of the court
and who arranged the meeting with was “picked up” in the eastern part of
. .Fred T.\ MiJe8. having filed
In tbe matter of the Eitate of
ahould never speak of a rope to a man houie in tbe city of Grand Haven, in aaid
in
said
court
his
final
administrathe
state
before
Miss
Post
fame
to
Otyou growers. Thait is the chief reason
whose father was hanged," and there rounty of Ottawa on Tuesday the 9th day
Mary H. Hernick, Deceased,
of April, A. D., one thousand nine hundred
tawa.
She
also
homeless
and
tion
account,
and
his
petition
praythat I have been able to help you.
Notice ia hereby firen that four month* Is a great deal Implied tn those few and eighteen, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
friendlessand has found a home with
ing for the allowance thereof and from the 15th of Mar., A. D. 1918 have words. In effect, la meant that subjecta of aaid day.
‘‘Now I am anking that you not only Mins Poae ever since.
Said premise* are described in aaid mortfor the assignment and distribution been allowedfor creditor* to present their of conversation should be carefullyIn- gage, aa follow* A parrel of land situated in
go to the polls April 1st, and vote tho
claima again*! aald deceaaed to aaid court of troduced where persona present are the Townihip of Holland,in the County of
of the residue of said estate
TO
Comity Agricultural Agent’* office be CRISP
examinationand adjnitment,and that all
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and describnot known to a certain extent ; that la, ed. as follow*,to-wit: 1111 Mat half of tha
SO.
continued,I know you will do that, I
It ia Ordered, That the 22nd day creditora of aaid deceaaed are requiredto
preaent their claima to aald court, at the that nothing untoward has happened, west half of the aontheMt quarter, and also
am asking you to give some definite
probate office, in the City of Grand Havea
tho west half of tht east half of th* southFrank Brouwer, living one mile cwt of Apr., A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock
publicly, at least, that would make east quarter,both in Section thirty-three,
help, to make it your immediate busiin aaid County, on or before the 5th day of
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
probate
ofto
any unusual subject apply too openly in Townihip Six. north of range sixteen
to convince the voter* in youx fron Oriap, cold hi* 80-acre
March, A. D. 1918, and that aaid claims
west, containing eighty acrea of land, more
to anyone especially.
Call u« yoor neighbor*.For the ealke liou Baker of Ru*k for eight thousand fice, be and is hereby appointedfor
or
«.
will be heard by said court on Mon. the
defflam.
Mr.
Brouwer
and
family
will
hearing said petition;
of Ottawa county let us not take a
Dated this 3rd day of Jannary, A. D.,
15th day of July, A.
1918. at ten
hold a sale and expect to leave tho first
1918.
etep backward.”
It is Further Ordered, That pob- o’clock in the forenoon.
FOR BALE — 5 paaoenger Ford car, anu
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
community that this office be maintain- nart of April for South Dakota where blic notice thereof be given by pubMortgage#.
passenger
Overland
car,
both
in
Mr.
Brouwer
will
find
work
in
the
harDated March 15, A. D. 1918.
ed.
lication of a copy of this order for
vest field and later move hie family

farmers, a mOotio* each moalh for

you

"I’ “ •vo,lne bo-r' Rl<'lll^<,’ who *1">

Tru. Cop,)

al township election to he held on the first
a license to sell the interest of day of April, 1918, at Camhurn’a Grocery
Store at Ottawa Beach in aaid Township,the
said estate should not be granted
proceeds of such bond issue to it* used for
It Is Farther Ordered, That public the purimseof the better construction,im
notice thereof be given by publica- provementand care of the highways in said
Township and building concrete roadi there

why

Cora Vande Water

d™oa-

a

things.

*

STATE OF

The

danger.

“Now

the
agent

DANHOF,

shel^f

Haven

<wh

about

_whn

tax ner
tax

is

v/.

amouart.

Mr

,

‘
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T

-

Jaine9 DMbof

STATE

1

-

copy.)

-

OF

-

Th«

.

was

FAMILY WILL OO
DAKOTA AND CALIFORNIA

new

farm

1

iaaa.

D.

5

“Do H now.

FAG! BIGHT

Holland City New*

Beach Milling Oo.

-

(Buying Price* of Grain)
2.04
Wheat, white No.
- 2.01
Wheat, white No. 2.
- 1.9>
Wheat, white No.
_ 2.W
Wheat, red Na ----_ 2.06
Wheat, red No. 2 — .....
_ 2.03
Wheat, red No. ----

--

1

-

—

3

1

3

—

...

- ...............
- .........

Dress-Up For Easter

NEW

2.20

Heres Our Unusal Special

.... .96

Oati, per bushel -------

... 1.96

St.

Car

(Feed in Ton Lote)
Feed...

AH Wool

75.00

..

LOT OF COATS
Poplin, Serge, Gaberdine and Burella

No.

...73.00
Feed .....
...79.01
Cracked Corn _
....77.00
Corn Meal ........
„48.00
Screening!--...60.00
Hog Feed ..........
More Milk, dairy feed .............
.
58.00
Badger Dair? Feed
-------52.0'»
Badger Horse Feed
.................
66.00

Black, Navy, Liberty

Blue, Your

SPECIAL Choice

Putty and Sand.

tj)

1

O#

/

.......

D

-----

Other

.........

Hominy ---------------------- — 70.00
O-Er Lay Scratch feed with grit...79.00

“

C-Er-Lay Scratch

Low Grade

New

Coats From $10.00 to $60.00

without grit 82.00
77.00

- ......

Kraus Hi Protein dairy food
65.00
Oil Meal .............
—
...... 65.00
Cotton Seed Meal —
------------ 60.00
Molenaar A De Goede

All Future Garments Will Be Advanced In Price

..........

......

...

.......

--

Eggs

............
. ..................................

I\)rk —
Mutton -

.......

--------

-------

---

---------

---

---------------

baled

Straw

Waists.

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest

2"

-

loose

and

Prices.

-

—

Hay,
Hay,

Suits, Silk Dresses, Skirts

••‘W

13-15
Beef __________________________ 14-15
Buter, creamery
........................... 42
Butter,dairy .................................... -37
Thomas ElomparensA Co.
Veal

Newest Coats,

-------

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Most Ladle's Buy.

Style

Style
5705

5776

HOLLAND, MICH.

22.00

24.00
10.00

LOCAL NEWS
Xel'on R. Stanton went to Lansing
in the interest of the eounty schools.
— to:—
Fully 4/100 public srhool children of

Muskegon have become members of
Junior Red Cross organization,as a

the

THE KNICKERBOCKER

re-

NOW

eul< of which over $1,000 will tie turned

over for the war relief work of

t!ik»

branch of activity.
Qapt. G. Lofberg, superintendent of
the Eleventhdistrict of coast guards,
reports 17 enlistmentsthis week for the
the United States cutter service, (.’apt.
Lofil>erg is reeruitingofficer at his of*
.fice

in

Grand Haven.

—

— :o:
of this city was called to
Georgetown, Canada, Wednesdny by the
death of his mother, Mrs. John Hume.
Louis Heitje and George Swartz left
Wednesday for Columbus barracks,
where they will enlist in the ambulance
and quartermasters’dopertmeutof the
United fetates army.
J. R.

Hume

The P. M. Pumping station at New
Richmond caught fire and burned to the
g.-ound.The fire was caused from bhe
water ruing and coming into the station. The water raised the gasoline and

station.

— tot—
There will be no meeting of the K. of
P. this evening on account of the big
patriotic masr* meeting in Carnegie hall.
The Ladies Adult Bible class of the
14th street Christian Reformed church
hekl .n quarterly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Spoelstra,17 W. 14th St. Mr*.
>poA)st:a and Mrs. L. Buter acted as

r

and the famous

HENDERSON STOCK
In a Repertoire of High Class

Every Member an

CO.

of

You

will enjoy this

company, at we

kinds of

Dramas

Artist

WEDNESDAY,

HI

at 10 o’clock in the

3

morning

GUARANTEE THEM

1

EXTRA!

all

Farm Implements'

Matinees-T uesday, Thursday and Saturday

it was supposed a spark set fire to the

building. Workmen have already plae*
set a ness- tank and engine for a new

PUBLIC SALE

PLA YING

RICHARD HENDERSON

i

To be held at Bert Lemmen’s

EXTRA!

High Class Photoplays Every Night.

Store, Allendale, Ottawa

County.

Take the County Zeeland road
the place,

it is

to

fine.

faster*. A program was given and
dainty refreshments were served.

-:o:-

Mi*

CorneHa Wok wa* pleasantly
MirpriMnl in't evening by a party cf
vonng frieml.%the oxision being her
11th birt Inlay, (ian.es wvre played ami

The Citizens’ Mutual Automobile

fetreslfcnentjit-rved. The following
wore present: Kathenne Karsten, Anna De Oraaf, Josie De Graaf, Eva Meilvina, Wilma De Witt, Ka(hr\n Dyk«tra,
Estella De Kraker, Johaiuia Lam, Harriet Knoll, Ger* u<k* Blok. Frikes were
won bv WiUnena D? Witt an-l Harriet
Knoll.'

—

:o:

FURNISH
WITH

—

The parent teacherse’.ub of the Lakeview Softool was held last Friday evening and -was well attended. The fidlowing program wa# as rendered: nm*i'\
< ’ook ’s
orehesfca; reading, Hattie
Brinkman, vocal solo, Mrs. 1‘. Marsilje
and Mrs. H. Helmink;4««no solo, Mis*

Vander Water;

recitation,

"“HOME

OUR PRICES ARE

Harold Ilel-

-OF-

GOOD

FURNITURE
RIGHT

mink; address on Thrift Stamp and War
Havings Stamp by Rev. Bowcrman. After the program a business meeting was
held at which Ralph Von Lenfe was appointed chairman of the program committee and Mrs. Franecw St.John of the
»ircial eommitteE*. Light refled. ments
were served.

Insurance Company
Howell, Michigan
The Largest and Most Successful Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company

— :o:—

World

Organized on the 30th of August, 1915.
The following shows the number of members and
the cash on

hand December 31, the past three years:

WE SELL THE

Alvin Bauhohn, J. II. Koofiman and
Austin Fuirtranks of HdBand Rn-al
Route; John Lubbers, of Fast Saugatuek, U. H. Crane of Fennville nnd Wellard Vreelnnd of Hamilton are among
the bovH who enlisted as soldiers of the
noil and wfFl go to work April 1.
Thirteen hundred boys in Allegan county a c a.-dml to enlist as soldiers of the
•oil. The federal deportmentof labor
seeks to fill the gap occasioned by the
droft by the enlistmentof boy* from 16
to 21 years .of age. These boys will lie
used principallyon fanns. Government
recognition in the form of a Imoiizo
badge, will'W given the boys wrlio work
nix weeks in food production.'Hie V.
H. Boys’ Working reserve under dederal departmentof labor, his^jbeenorganized for the purpose of mobilizing
the boys of the nation for service on
the farm. Enrolling officers have been
appointed to serve in every township.

in the

Members
1,738 $

Dec.

31,

1915 ..................

Dec.

31,

1916 ..............

Dec.

31,

1917 ..................

Summary of

••••15,337

27,431

Cash on

Hand.

.

4,083.34
7,740.87

27,175.45

claims paid for 1917:

75 Claims for

Fire ............ $12,601.70

142 Claims for Theft .......... 22,822.99
257 Claims for Liability ...... 23,514.22
Total .......................

This

$58,983.91

Company Has Never Borrowed One Dollar and
Every Claim Has Been Promptly Paid
as soon as Established

some person is injured by your auto, causing seriand suit is started against you,
you will want the protection of an established company
If

ous injury or death,

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

212-214 River

— :o:—

Avenue

with experienced officers

to

handle your matter.

Protects you against Fire, Theft and Liability.
Cost only $1.00 for Policy and 25c per H. P.

The Grand Rajiids Pre« law l*een
W. E. ROBB, Secretary
eomhirtmg a poetry content in which
the poets of Western Michigan were
Howell, Michigan
asked to -write on the subject We ’ll
Wbow Kadwer Bill.” T-ho wrinuinf production iwaa jirinteil a f«w day* ago and
•ince the® some of the beat of th? other poems *wibnuttedhave been printed,
H. O. H. MEMBERS, ATTENTION!
IX)R SALE — 80 acres all inrpioved, 1 ed, not incumbered.Price $4,500 eight'
la Monday night’s Pres* the i>oem sent
Thi* Semi-Annualmeetinxof the H. O. If.
by Mm. J. G. Butphen of tdria city was will lie hi-ld Friday evening, April 5. A promile from school, 4 mile* from Hast- or ten hundred down and interest out FOR SALE — Maxwell roadster in good
Rev. Henry Beets of Grand Rapid-.
condition; Electric starter, new storgiven the top porttion in the column gram will be rendered. All member! are re- ings county seat, 9 roams house, weH
A.
P. Johnson of the G and Rapids
of
$100
jwyoble
eaoh
year
till
paid;
unth*t contained (the day’s alfatraeart of quetted to be preient.and may take a friend.
age battery.Price reasonable if takNICK UNEMA. Sec’y.
and cirtern water in the hou*e, wMI Iymys ngreiNlon something else. Lots of
News
and Hon. . J. Diekema will be the
contribut&ons. mile H did not win
en at once. Addreaa “Auto” care of
—
to:
house,
new
gas
engine,
good
woodhouse,
reasons
for
selling,
to
old
to
farm.
Call
Tpenkew
at the Liberty loan meeting
the prize, Mr*. Sutphan •* fwwn won the
Holland City New*.
RENT— OROCKRY STORE AT OTTA- stone smoke house, small barn nearly up 3412, Citz. Phone or Write Frank
approvalof the Preos ftlRons a* is FOR
which
will
.be held this evening in the
:o:
WA BEACH, living rooms upalaira.Enshown by it reproduction in the colquire of Henry Haaker, Ottawa Bearh or new; mostly fine loam. Location good. Sutherland, Hastings, Mich., 320 West * G. Van Schelven was a Grand Haven Carnegie gymnasium This wltt beth*
Post Offire addren Rd.
4U6
umns of '<b»t paper. |
Pint of land slightlyroKing.. Not list- Green street.
visitoryesterday.
first shot in the new drive.
‘ ‘
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-

-

